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Twinkles

Denver’s Police 
Fire Upon Crowd 

Of 4 0 0  Strikers

Mrs. Vanderbilt’s Royal Witness

*

Wp hear that all those El Paso 
griddrrs were twins—at least two 
of the little Mexican! seemed to , 
have collaborated in making the | 
tackles.

_____  1
Maybe we're counting our con- I 

ferencc games a ltttle too fast. If j 
Shawnee can Improve enough to j 
beat Capitol Hill morally In a score- [ 
less game, Plainvtew and Borger 
might improve enough to give us | 
several varieties of heart failure.

Sinner it i, how time Is fly- 
ine. Santa Claus will soon be de
manding attention and we’ll bav
in try to remrm'rr who sent us 
Christmas cards last year.

New that we have NRA regula
tions for the belief t of the ducks, 
hunting and football are sadly 
overlapping.

Uncle Sam even expects us to 
know the pedigree of Mr. Duck 
and to refrain from sb>-oting at 
the registered stock. We sec a 
duck so seldom that w— think the 
regulation is a bit unreasonable.

Musing of the moment: E W 
Hogan has brought us a couple 
of excellent paper-f.hell pecans 
grown by B F Talley of Miami, 
president of the First State bank. 
There are several hundred pecans 
on the 4-ycar-o!d tree, a grafted 
tree from Mississippi Central 
Gray county should do as well 
with pecans and we recommend 
Uiat resiC nts expci’.mek with 
them. . Bicycle riding at night 
won’t mix with one-eyed cars, or 
any other kind It is a miracle 
that we have not had a fatality

Brevitorials
"C . O. S —SAVE our Schools;

Scratch Section 3-’
This is the motto of the County 

School Board asociatlon of the 
Panhandle. School men all over 
Texas are pasting r e s o l u t i o n s  
against the third amendment of 
the eight to b" offered November 
C. They fear, with good reason, that 
the $1125 annual per capital tax 
limitation contained in the amend
ment would force local school dis
tricts to make up a big drop in the 
■cho’astic apportionment It is
certain that continued issuance cf 
relief bonds. Centennial funds, and 
similar appropriations would drive 
down the school fund. Tin* schools 
get what is lclt.

IN  THIS connection, it may be of
interest to some Gra' county

folks to knew what Tom F Hunter 
thinks of the amendment. Mr Hun
ter ‘ 'vo vnrv Ion*'* vot s
in this county in the democratic 
prima ies He asks defrrt of the
amendment Hf v rites:

“That amendment is ndroith and 
cunninclv dra” n The manner and 
form of its submission disguises its 
intent and purpose. It is submitted 
in a manner to appear wholly as 
an economy measure. I do not so 
construe it The only wo ding of 
explanation that the voter wi’l find 
on the ballot is ‘fer* and will fo*- 
low the wording.and in another 
paragraph the wc*"d ‘ '>f,ninst‘ end
will follow .he word n  ̂ which ward
ing is ‘the amendment of section 
3 of Article VH i of the s’ a'e con
stitution pro' idine for tiro le* vuig 
and collection o* ta\rc and fixing 
the maximum am^uiT them f 
which ran be colie:ted arid exr>"’'d- 
ed each biennium ‘ wlvch wording. 
no1 understood will indue" a vote 
for. unless the faculty of reasoning 
is applird ”

JUfR. HUNTER continues
“Our destr-;C‘ ive dm

cf tav"tion is found to be oin- loca1 
tax Wifh thnt bn"den and with 
added burden placed on rod estate 
by fv ' state* levy T'r"’ l rst3f? is de
stroyed in va'mv Tt bring our basic 
weahh. we find, therefore, that its 
riritniptu-, Ei;.’ dost- p'Vfd credit It 
Is nnthinkabtr that the local pron- 

* rrtv t-»x ronld be increased With 
the nmnrdmmt. unless it can be 
Increased our schorls cannot be fi
nanced The safety of self-govern- 
rr»'vnt V o'dang^ ed because th" 
education of the individual has. 
decs and always wiU mark the safe
ty and progress of anv self-gov- 
r ned ueople We must maintain 
the safety* cf our schools. In this 
instance, to do so. we must defeat 
this amendment

“ I supported the twenty million 
dollar issue onlv because that was 
the on'v means by which thos° in 
authority had permitted the rais
ing of th" funds

“The amendment will retard pro
gress. endanger the safety of our 
schools, and make almost certain 
that there cannot be made avail
able state aid for the unfortunate."

W ®  HAVE been asked for the
Socialist nWform in Texas. A 

statement distributed here a few 
days ago by Socialist speakers said 
that ‘"he eovemnrrrit s-eks to 
stabilize capitalism by subsidizing 
a scarcity." It quofed the follow
ing under the sub-heading cf “One 
Sole Purpose "

“The Socialist party, in this cam
paign cdtnmitts itself and a'l can
didates anew to the one sole pur
pose of establishing the coopera
tive commonwealth, the economic 
foundation of which is social own
ership and management for use anc 
not fo- profit; use and occupancy 
the only title to land. Only as we 
establish this new order and abol
ish the predatory society can we

(See COLUMN, Paffe 3)

23 MORE CARLOADS OF 
TENDERLE-'S OIL 

IS STOPPED
KILGORE. Oct, 3(1 (API—J. 

M. Deavcnport, executive peere- 
tary of the Independent Refin
ers Association of East Texas, 
said today after conversations 
with the state stabilization com
mittee in Dallas that the retail 
gasoline price in east Texas 
would be posted at 14, 16, and 18 
cents for the three grades.
Kilgore and surrounding towns 

were pasting 16, 18. and 20 cents 
but Deaver.port said independents 
would be instructed to drop two 
cents a grade in view of large j 
stocks purchased bv independent 

i stations Sunday, preceding an in- |
1 crease in the refinery dock price 
! from 7'.* cents to 10 cents. Dea- I 
vrnport said it was felt that such ] 
e large increas* in the retail price 
f  ight invite •chiseling" and de- 1 

• dared that at least 500.000 gallons 
I of gasoline were sold to trucks in 
: east Texas Sunday.

H i added that the price prob- 
j  al ly would go to 16 cents in a 
few days, as soon as present low- 
priced stocks w’ere exhausted

At Tyler, Norman Meyers, chair- , 
man of the federal tender board.

! announced that 23 more carloads 
of tenderless oil had been stopped 
yesterday, bringing the total for 
out-of-state points without per
mits to 116 since the government 

I .began its campaign against illegal
ly-produced oil.

“We notified the state railroad 
commission as soon as we discov
ered the violation and were given 
immediate cooperation." Meyers 
said.

AGITATORS TRY 
TO SCATTER

Filling Station Is 
Burned; Agitator 

Is Shot
DENVER. Oct >0 uT’i—Every 

available police reserve wo« called 
out tc quell a riot which followed 
an pt,tempt by about 40C strik" 
agitator?, both men and women, 
rune communists, to halt federal 
employment relief woik here by 
frree.

Finger Print Expert And 
Jail Warden Are Seized In 

Investigation Of Dillinger
SENATE HATES 
D M  U S E 'S  

T U  1ST PLAN

ACTION CALLED 
‘LOUSY’ BY 

JUDGE
Speeds Out Of Town 

For Unannounced 
Destination

SEEKS TO END 
STORE STRIKE

Among the Irenv-Atlantic travelers 
tc. the Vanderbilt-Morgan-Whit
ney trial fur the custc jy of voting 
Gloria Vanderbilt were the Prince

lohe unci Langenburg, pictured 
ah-ve V'' they landed in New York. 
The prinee, once engaged to Mrs. 
land rbilt, expc ts to It tify for

UTILITIES PROTEST AGAINST 
TAX TO FINANCE CENTENNIAL

They were driven hark by riot a**d Piince.: Gottfried zu Hohen- her to scotch slurring testimony, 
squads after about 30 sho s were 
fired.

Two patrolmen were injured one 
of the agitators was shot through 
the hip. nine were arrested, a filling 
station was burned and a police car 
wrecked

Felice finally turned the motorized 
mob, riding in a long string of cars, 
cut of the city and onto a main 
highway leading to the mountains.
They were headed toward Morrison, 
a small hamlet 20 miles from Den
ver.

The crowd which started to picket 
a work project on South Platte 
rive-, on the outskirts of the city, 
turned into a howling mob when 
police attempted to arrest one man 
who appeared to be the leader.

Headed by a fifer and drummer 
and a huge American Hag. the agi
tators j>araded among the workers, 
grabbing up picks and shovels and 
hurling them into the river. Police 
warned them to disperse. Leaders 
jeered and officers started to arrest 
them.

Colorado River 
Bill Passed By 

House 107 to 6

Work on Highway
33 Through City
To End Thursday•/

Work on Highway 33 through the 
"ir\, as far as the Gray county relief 
beard is concerned, will end Thurs
day af ernoon. it was announced1 
this morning. The men cn relief., 
working on the job, will have com
pleted the placing of the caliche base 
ard the laving of curb and gutter 
by 114it time.

The road is now roadv for the 
placing of topping but it is not 
known when the work will start 
The sta'e highway commission will 
let the contract for that part of the 
read

Relief officials here hope that 
authorisation to start widening and 
laying of base on Highway 88 south 
from Pampa will b? received by 
Thursday Both the sta‘ e highway 
department and the state relief 
board have approved the p oject. 
but have not issued work orders.

The county project, topping of 
the Pampa-McLean highway, is 
ready to swing into full operation 
within a short time. Yesterday part 
of the road-bed was being watered 
and cut to grade specifications. Some 
of it was being swept and prep-’ ed 
hr topping with Oklahoma natural 
reck asphalt This is a contract job

Sheppard Will 
Speak 5 Times 

In New Mexico
WASHINGTON Oct 30 Sen

ator Morris Sheppard «D. Texa*' 
lean of congress in point of con
tinuous service, will begin a speak
ing campaign for the democratic 
teket in New Mexico tomorrow, 
crowding five speeches into four 
days

The senator’s office today an
nounced his itinerary had been ar
ranged finally as follows:

Tomorrow, Raton; November 1. 
Tuciuncari; November 2. Portales 
afternoon, and Roswell, night; No
vember 3. Carlsbad.

AUSTIN. Oct 30 f/Pu-After days 
of debate the Texas house of repre
sentatives today finally passed, with 
amendments, a senate bill to estab- 
’ish the lower Colorado river author
ity to complete and operate a hydro
electric project in the Colorado river 

The vote was 107 to 6 
About 15 amendments were at- 

‘ached to the b.Ml in the hou^e One 
of them was regarded by authors of 
the bill as a threat to consummation 
of a PWA loan of $4,500,000 to fin
ish the dam The amendment would 
make water rights of the CVA sub
ordinate to the rights of cities and 
individuals to draw unlimited quan
tities of water from the river for , 
mimic pal, domestic, and ir igation 
purposes.

Sponsors said they feared that 
unless the provision was modified 
:he PWA would consider it too great 
an infringement on the district's 
water rights and would refuse the 
loan

Savage debate marked progress of 
the bill in the house. More than 34 
amendments were flung at it from 
a'l sides Many of them were 
adopted over s rong protest cf floor 
leaders for the legislation

Under the proposed setup ll*e 
-,tate agency would take over the 
dam. started as an Insull enterprise, 
and complete it with a PWA loan 
and grant The district would issue 
bends to purchase the unfinished 
pit pert y from the present owne.s 
IT" p"w«u generated frem the dam 
wmld be old to municipalities and 
public utilities.

FRIONA MAN HURT IN 
SOONER PLANE CRASH
MEDFORD. Okla , Oct 30 AP> 
Willard Fills. 34, of Friona, Tex

as. son of Hugh Ellis. veteran 
Grant county courthouse watch
man who was acldentally shot 
and killed Sunday night, was in 
a serious condition here today as 
the result of an airplane crash at 
Anthony. Kan. last night. Ellis 
was en route to Medford to at
tend tiie funeral of his father 
The pilot attempted a landing at 
Anthony and the nlane crashed At 
firs* 11 was not believed Ellis was 
badlv hurt.

Ferguron Tells Companies 
It Is a Shame to Fight
Texas ’ 36 Celebration.
AUSTIN. Oct. 30 (AP)—The

Texas legislature had before it 
today a protest from gas and 
< Vrtric utilities against any in- 
ittcrease in taxation at this time 
to raise funds for a Centennial 
of Texas’ independenee.
Representative or the utilities 

formally voiced opposition to a 
proposed tax of one per cent of 
their gross recepits for Centennial 
purposes at a meeting last night 
of the house revenue and taxation 
committee Other industries plan
ned to make a similar complaint 
tonight. The hearings are being 
conducted on the Centennial com
missions omnibus tax bill.

One by one the utilities present
ed a determined attack on the 
bill, contending they were unable 
to bear any added burdens and 
that the tax was unfair and unjust 
and not in consonance with the* 
eommksions expressed desire to 
levy taxes on industries that would 
benefit mostly likely from the Cen
tennial. They asserted none of the 
utilities with the exception of those 
located at Dallas, site of the main 
Centennial celebration, would reap 
any benefits commensurate with 
the amount of taxes they would 
be forc?d to pay.

W. D Cline, chairman of the 
Centennial commission's executive 
committee, presented the bill Cline 
estimated the suggested levies would 
yield the Centennial commission 
$6,648,000 after the one-fourth al
lotted to the schools by the con
stitution had been deducted.

( l in e  A dm its  Ign ora n ce
Cline frankly admitted he was 

ro expert on taxation and that 
there possibly were ienquities in 
tiie bill that could be worked out.

The Centennial commission. Cline 
indicated, does not exjHCt to ob
tain an appropriation of approx
imately $12,000,000 as proposed in 
a bill pending in the senate

“ A state appropriation of $5,000.- 
000 in my opinion, is acceptable 
and adequate," Cline said, adding 
that this amount would be suffi
cient to build a maximum capital 
structure for the Centennial of

Sir UTILITIES. Page 8

Abandoned Car 
Is Not l inked 
With Desperado

The car found abandoned north 
of McL°an yesterday by Deputy 
Sheriff O T Lindsey was evident- 
lv not conno ted with the flight of 
Virgil Stalcup. hunted slayer and 
sentenced fugitive of numerous 
crimes

The car belonged to Jeff Brown, 
Coltexo employe at LeFors. It was 
stolen at LeFors Friday night 
during the football game.

No trac" had been found todav 
of the car stolen from a motor 
company at McLean.

I \l LAS, Oct. 30. ( API—Dallas
vot i- apparently were giving over
whelming approval to the 1936 
Fair Park Centennial bond issue 

; today. Early retuns fom all sec
tions of the city showed the mea- 

! sure to he leading about 2 to 1.
Voting was light in comparison 

| with regular elections.

BEAUMONT. Oct. 30. ..-TWA ten
tative agreement reached in 1011- 
fci rnee w ith Randolph Bryant, fed- 
< lal judge, indicated today that the 

I three-day street <;»r and bus strike 
in Beaumont and Port Arthur might 
end tonight.

I
AUSTIN, Oct. 30. (AP) — The 

t railroad commission today an
nounced the state allowable pro
duction of oil for November as 
953,995 barrels daily.

Following is the allowable for vari
ous fields: Panhandle 56.800; Fast 
Texas 407.000; North Texas 56,500; 

(West Central Texas 31.000; West 
Texas 133,061; Fast Central Texas 
43.446; South West Texas 39,047: 

j larth government wells 18,407; south 
government wells 6.288; Gulf Coast 
162,445. Total 953.995 barrels daily.

LONDON. Oct. 30 111 an effort
to settle a disagreement which has 
deadlocked naval negotiations among 
the world s three large t sea powers, 
meetings tentatively scheduled for 
todav were called o»i until tomor-

\U ST IN . Oct. 30 V------Sponsors
i f a bill to give the Texas railroad 
commission immediate authority to 
prevent the al • of petroleum prod
ucts frem illegally produced crude 
oil received their fird setback today 
when Coke R Stevenson, speaker of 
the Texas house, ruled the legisla
tion could not he considered at this 
ve sion unless submitted by the gov
ernor.

Police Help In
Gagging Radical 

UCLA Students

COURT JOINS IN LAUGHTER AT 
NAZI QUERY IN JEWRY TRIAL

W e Heard--
G C Malone enthusiastically 

! greeting Horace Carmichael of Aus- 
1 t‘n. The two had not met since 
1906 when they went to School at 
Wcrdbtiry. Hill county. Mr. Car- 

| michael, with *h? state government, 
(saw a G. C. Malone ambulance in 
j LePcrs and followed it to Pampa 
j where he called on M Malone

! That the Pampa-Amarillo foot
ball game may be played at Fair 
park on Thanksgiving day so that 

! the tradition of Butler field will re
main intact

BERNE. Switzerland. Oct. 30 1/TV- 
Several Jewish leaders testified to
day that the so-called “protocols 
of the Elders of Zion." which alleged 
Jewry planned to dominate the 
world, were mere fabrications

Members of the race have brought I 
a criminal libel suit in an attempt 
to prove the documents false.

Those who testified today parti
cipated in the Basel congress oh 
1897 and said no such protocols 
wore adopted either publicly or se
cretly by the congress, which con
centrated cn the creation of a Jew
ish national home in Palestine.

Dr Markus Ehrenpreis. grand rab
bi of Stockholm, submitted to the 
court an original record of the Basel 
proceedings which were found tot

harmonize with records existing in 
the Berne library 

"The protocols a e not only fal- 
rificatiohs of the Basel congress." 
he said, “but they constitute falsifi
cations and calumny of all Jewish 
people and their history of 3.000 
years

"This Berne accusation (the suit) 
is ’ eally an accusation * brought by 
millions of Jews throughout the 
world against detractors who have 
sullied Jewish honor."

Theodore Fischer, defense attor
ney and Swiss nazi leader, caused 
laughter in which the court joined 
when Dr. FJphrenpreis said the real 
protocol of Jews is the Bible 

“Produce the original Bible.” 
Fischer demanded.

LOS ANGELES. Oct 30 'A P 1 
Police emergency squad cars were 
rushed to the University of Cali
fornia. at Lo> Angeles on a riot 
call today

tfhe riot call came some time 
after five students,, who were sus
pended veMerday on charges of 
aiding a radical movement, went 
into conference with Dr. Ernest 
Carroll Moore, provost, to discuss 
his order suspending th'un for a 
year.

Five po'ice radio ears rushed to 
the campus, but found the trouble 
had been halted.

Two thousand students of the 
university had gathered in an as
sembly to discuss what action th°y 
thought should be taken on the 
suspension of the five students by 
the faculty executive.

Some students demanded “ im
mediate action."

One policeman, of the detail as
signed to the university grounds 
on regular duty, was present. He 
assisted other students in pulling 
down the radical speakers, in or
der to prevent th® meeting from 
getting out of hand.

EMPLOYES RESIGNING
MEXICO. D F. Oct 30 </P)—(The 

newsp.per La Prensa said today 
many federal employes who failed to 
attend a gigantic pro-government 
demonstration Sunday are present
ing their resignations to avoid dis
missal. Several federal workers said 
they were forced to pay fines for 
failing to join the parade, held to 
show support of the socialistic edu
cation and anti-Catholie policies of 
the government.

CONFERENCE REPORT IS 
NOT ADOPTED BY 

SENATORS
At ST IN’ Oct. 30 T’ l—The Tex- 

as <nnaV today refund to .adopt a 
conference report nrcviouslv ac
cepted by the house on a bill to 
release penalties and interest on 
delinquent property taxes. The 
vote was 10 to 12 with four pairs.

Another vote on the question of 
accepting the report was made pos
sible. however, when Senator G orge 
Purl of Dallas moved to reconsider 
Previously Lieutenant Govemrr Ed
gar E Witt prevented return of the 
bill to a conference committee for 
futther study by breaking a tie vote 
in its favor

Senator Walter Woodul of Hous
ton moved to reject the report and 
return it to a committee. Senator 
Prank Rawlings of Fort Worth 
moved to table On tlv* latte mo
tion. the vote was 11 to 11 with four 
pairs.

Chief objection raised to the re
port. was provision making manda
tory upon cities and school districts 
remission of penalties and interest 
on taxes delinquent last August 1 to 
next March 1 A graduated scale 
of penalties for deferred payments 
from March 1 through 1935 would 
bo optional with cities, towns, and 
special and independent school dis
tricts.

The report was adopted 110 to 6. 
by the house of representatives last 
week Sponsors urged adoption in 
the senate in view of the large ma
jority accorded the report in the 
house.

The section optional with cities 
and school districts would pe!unit 
payment of delinquent taxes from 
March 1 to September 30 with a 
penalty of two per cent, and Irom 
September 30 to December 31 with 
six per cent. Current penalty and 
interest rates are much higher

It would deny benefits to corpor
ations unless officers stated under 
oath they were unable to pay the , 
accumulated penalties and interest 
Payments ot taxes delinquent tor , 
anv one year would be permitted

The house passed the Colorado 
river authority bill and then turned 
to debate on a bill to strengthen en
forcement of the production tax on 
oil by making subsequent purchas
ers liable with the producer for 
payment of the tax It was esti
mated the bill would result in col
lection of an additional $2,000,000 
annually from this source

Hunters Pulled T o 
Death In Lake Mud

FRANK FORT. Mich. Oct 30.
• AP1 The bodies of two Frank
fort duck hunters, missing since 
Sunday night, w’ere found yester
day in Little Platte lake where 
they had met death in one of the 
strangest mishaps of the hunting 
season.

The victims, identified as Elmer 
Erickson. 29 and Gale Robinson. 
28. wet'" caught in the heavy mud 
mar the shore of the lake, and 
pulled down to their deaths by 
the terrific suction.

It. is believed Erickson and. Rob
inson accidentally ran their canoe 
aground, jumped out into the knee 
deep water, and sank into the 
mire.

BARROW BROTHER HEIJ)
DALLAS. Oct. 30 «AP* Seven 

men and three women were in 
jail today as detectives sought to 
solve five robbery cases in and 
near Dallas the last month L. C. 
Barrow, brother of Clyde Barrow, 
was one of those held He was 
identified as a participant in the 
$23 holdup of an Oak Cliff pharm
acy Saturday night.

C ROWN POINT. Ird.. Oct. 30 j 
'/Pi—State police working under : 
te- directim of J. Edward Baree. j 

| p si-■t'»nt attorney general, today j 
I detained • seve ?1 persons preium- } 

ably for questioning in conneetion 
with John D llinger': c cap? from 

j jail here last March 3.
Tli" acen .- s of Barce and the! 

| state police aroused tlie ire of Lake 
‘ count#/ officials who threatened re-' 
hal’Htory action against the assist
ant attorney general ahd the state! 
I policemen for the detention of the!
1 various persons.

Robert G Estill. prosecuting at- 
‘ torney, said: “ It seems that we hav° i 
ja very good case of kidnaping on ou. 
hands now "

CROWN POINT I rid., Oct. 30
T»—J. Edward Ba»ce, ass'stant 

attorney general who has spent 
■ cveral month- investigating John 
Dillinger s escape from ^ail here, 
today seized two men and aceom- ; 
j.anicd by three ear leads of state 
police sped out of the county for 
an unannounced destination.
Governor Paul V. McNutt 111 re

cent political speeches has predicted 
developments were L>r hconnng con
cerning the aj* of the notorious
gangster who fled from jail here 
last March 3 alter intimidating jail 
employes with a wooden gun.

Barce early today seized Lewis 
Baker, jail warden, and Ernest 

' Bluiik. jail finger print expert, and 
licit the city hurriedly without ex
plaining the reasons for detaining 

I t l / ‘ two men
, Blunk was indicted lao't summer, 
by a grand jury Unit investigated 

1 iiillinger’s escape. He was subse
quently acquitted by Judge Maurice 
: E C/ies. Sam Cahoon. jail handv- 
, man. was indicted with Blunk 
| but tiie charges against him were 
dismissed after Blunk s acquittal.

Baker wa: criticized in the grand 
jury's report for failure to enforce 

! jail rules and tor failure to search 
prisoners thoroughly but he was not 

1 indicted.
Judge William J. Murray of the 

Lake county criminal court was sar- 
jcastic in commenting on the deten
tion of Baker and Blunk He said:

"The action of seizing these two 
! men without warrants or legal pro
cess would be funny if it was not so 
'pathetic. I was inclined to give a 
written statement concerning it to 
the newspapers but was stopped be
cause I could not remember whether 
there was one z or two z's in lousy.

The assistant attorney general is 
said to have developed that a con
spiracy to fre** Dillinger was hatched

See DU.LINGER. Page 8

Oil Schedule To 
Be Issued Here 

Bv Commission
A new oil sene dale for the Pan

handle oilfield whl be issued from 
the local office of the Texas rail
road commission tomo row, It is 
not known here whether the Pan
handle output will be cut. or left at 
56,800 barrels.

The percentage of proratable oil 
will be reduced from the figures of 
this month because of new produc
tion If the allowable is cut. the 
percentage figure will be further rc- 

|ducMd. It has already dropped be
low 10 per cent

Estimates oi new wells and new 
i production for October have already 
I been estimated and only the decision 
jof thp commission is awaited before 
| the schedule is released. Gene 
j Green, Panhandle supervisor, is in 
Austin conferring with the commis- 

' ‘ ion.

A. AND P. PRESIDENT 
SAYS HE’LL NEVER 

GO BACK
WASHINGTON. Oct. 30 i/Pl—

A strenuous effort to save Presi
dent Roosevelt's industrial traee 
from go ng to sma',h started to
d a y .
The national labor relations board 

(l opped everything to confer with 
t: tit sides in the row involving the 
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea 
company in Cleveland Other agen
cies kept sharp watch on half a 
dozen industrial sore spots

The controversy that led the A. Ac 
P to close its-300 stores in Cleve
land. throwing more than 2.000 
persons out of work, apparently gave 
the labor board one of its hardest 
nuts to crack.

As company officials and labor 
leaders gathered here for today's 
conference, word went out that the 
giant grocery concern has no inten
tion ever to return to Cleveland.

John A Hartford, president, wa* 
quoted as saying In New York last 
night that the concern, with an in
vestment of $2.500 000 in Cleveland, 
would never go bark.

The company complaint Is that 
the A F. of L demanded 100 per 
cent unionization and used coercion 
Union leaders accuse the company 
of coercion and violating the col
lective bargaining provisions of the 
industrial recovery act.

What else could we do?" Hartford 
asked, in explaining the company's 
move. "Last week they (the stores) 
weren't getting their supplies. The 
pi lice gave no protection. We had 
cur choice. We could have imported 
a lot of gunmen and guarded our 
own trucks and stores. That would 
have meant riot and blooshed. We 
decided to close up the business and 
get out."

President William Green of the A.
F ot L. declaring he would co
operate toward peace, said repre- 
.tn atives of the A A- P workers 
"report that the light which is being 
carried on against the “c P. is for

Se- LABOR BOARD. Page *

Grandview Will 
Hold Carnival 
Thursday Night

Pampnns will so to Grandview 
school Thursday evening to attend 
a s< hod and community carnival.

The trip will b" managed by 
the good will committee of the B.
C D and Junior chamber of 
commerce. Those who wish to go 
but have no transportation should 
call the B C D. office in ad
vance

The trip1,mts will meet at th« 
city hall at 7 15 p m. Thursday 
for fh ' start.

Pam pa ns also have been invited 
to games of bridge which will be 
played at Phillips camp auditorium 
tomorrow night A number of 
local residents are planning to £  
attend.

CITY CONSIDERING WHETHER 
TQf INSTALL GARBAGE SYSTEM

Descriptive charts of all phases 
of city government are being pre
pared by City Manager C L Stine 
for the city commission. The charts 
will give a comparative picture of 
public affairs at a planer.

One chart shows the status, past 
jand present, of delinquent taxes 
] The percentage of delinquency of 
11933 taxes up tq October 1 was 22.1 
For 1932 It was \5 4: for 1931 it was' 

! 11 per cent: for 1930 it was 5 6 per 
rent; for 1929 it was 3 7 per cent.) 
and in 1928 it was 3 4 por cent

Per capita fire losses on a basis j 
of 10 000 population was as follows 
annually. 1928. 39 cents; 1929. $1.73; 
1930. $7.28; 1931. $208; 1932. 80
cents; 1933, 13 cents, 1934, 5 6 cents j 
to date.

The city Is studying whether it | 
would be advantageous to the clti- j 
zens generally to Install a municipal, 
garbage service. It te known that i

some residents have the garbage re
moved every week and some very 
rarely Some alleys are fairly clean 
and others are impossible for motor 
vehicles Systems used in other 
towns are being studied A munici
pal system. If installed, would be 
uniform throughout the city.

Several new fireplugs have been 
installed in the extended water lines 
Two are on South Wilcox south of 
the F W & D railroad tracks One 
Is at Cook and West streets, one at 
Texas and Ward, one at Crawford 
and Wilcox, and the other 450 feet 
south of Spear street oil Wilcox.

City officials were to meet today 
and make a citywide Inspection. 
Their tour was to include special 
attention to the water system. Plans 
are already being made for pumping 
next summer. The water supply Is 
ample but pumping facilities have 
been inadequate,

StalcuD Believed
Hiding In M exico

CIXVV.'S N M . Oct 30 (AO—More 
Gian a dozen Texas officers and 
highway patrolmen passed through 
here at 3 o'clock this morning en 
route te the region into which It Is 
believed Virgil Stalcup and Clar- 
enrp Brown. Texas outlaws, fled last 
night alter eating supper at San 
Ion. east of Tucumcari

The Texans were Joined by New 
Mexico officers here for a quick 
dash to the place where they be
lieved the men might have holed up 
for the night.

Stalcup and Brown escaped from 
he county Jail at Dickens. Texas, 

Saturday after slaying the sheriff. 
They are said to be traveling in the 
slain officer's car.

KIMUS' PLEA BLOCKED
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 30 (/Fh- 

Matt Kimes. who became a notorious 
bank robber before he reached his 
majority, met a stumbling block to
day In his efforts to win clemency ' 
from a life sentence After a Z-hour 

, conference with Kimes and his at- 
| torney, Sid White. Eugene P Ounm, 
secretary of the Oklahoma Bankers 

i association, declared "I'm going to 
I do all In my power to keep Matt 
Kimes In prison as long as I can.”

W e Saw--
Clarence Kennedy, now a member 

of the scar-belly fraternity, looking 
slightly pale and wan. but able to 
stand on his feet.
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THE AM ERICAN SPIRIT
To a great many citizens, Americanism is just a word. 

They pay it lip service— but they have a very poor know
ledge o f its actual iheaning.

Real Americanism is a spirit. It is that spirit which i 
inspired the founders of the country— a spirit of unsel
fishness, self sacrifice, iron-clad character. It gave us lib
erty o f church, of press, of politial belief. It freed us J 
from  intolerable monarchic domination and established a j 
nation where the government was to exist for the indivi 
dual, not the individual for the government.

Today, the American spirit stands for these things 
precisely as it did in the past. They are as important j 
today as ever, and perhaps more important. The public 
is beleaguered from many sides by those who would ef
fect sudden and irrevocable change in the very founda
tion stones of our government. The advocates of facism, 
communism, dictatorship and other theories are always 
active— and there is danger that they may seem persua
sive to a people struggling with great, yet temporary, 
problems.

The public cannot be too strongly warned against' 
seeking temporary benefits at the expense of permanent 
principals. Even the worst of depressions pass— and we 
will be a sad nation indeed, if after this one passes, we 
find that we have lost those constitutional guarantees of 
corporate and individual freedom that have made us 
grea*—  Clarendon News.

A § | W a s h in ^ to n  D a yb o o k
. By RODNEY DUTCHER
WASHINGTON— This is an era of “ coincidences” 

and if you didn’t know that the arm of coincidence was 
a long one you might be tempted to think the gentle
man in the White House was no more virtuously aloof 
from the tricks of politics than his predecessors.

Mr. Jim Farley, of course, can’t help being pleased 
by these freaks of luck the Democrats are having. But 
he will stoutly insist on the haphazard nature of them.

Jus,t a few .‘'.ample “ coincidences” :
Mr. Joe Guffey, the slick Pennsylvania boss who’s the 

New Deal candidate against Senator Dave Reed, and 
Guffey’s running-mate, George Earle, who would be 
governor, stepped out fro ma White House luncheon 
with a stateemnt.

The president was ordering a survey of $57,000,000 
electrical development centering in Pennsylvania, to be 
based largely on water power.

“ Merely coincidental,” said Earle when asked how it 
happened the statement came so near election day.

* * * +
The big flow of AAA benefinpayments to farmers 

this fall, especially on the corn-hog program, is just an
other pleasant accident.

Senator Joe Robinson’s announcement from the White 
House steps that he would go to New Mexico to cam
paign against Roosevelt’s dear friend, Senator Cutting, 
coincided with reports that Cutting was having a tough 
fight. *

And of course the administration’s original blessing 
on Sinclair in California has cooled off at almost break
neck speed.

* * * *
There’s a band down at Williamsburg, Va., where 

Roosevelt spoke recently, which doesn't know that “ Hail 
to the Chief!” is supposed to be played only once at a 
time. Or maybe it gets the point now.

The president was.about to enter his automobile when 
then band struck it up. He doffed his hat, held tt 
across his breast and stood. Back went the hat as the 
piece was finished— and back went the proud band to 
“ Hail to the Chief!”

Again Roosevelt stood hatless, though obviously a bit 
peeved. When the band started a third rendition, he
passed into the car and gave orders to press on.

* * * *
It is axiomatic that the New Deal is full of contradic

tions and one of them seems to lie Mr. Forney Johnston, 
a public utilities lawyer and politician of Birmingham, 
Ala.

Forney Johnston is local agency counsel for the RFC 
down there and makes a nice little thing of it, drawing 
thousands of dollars from the government.

Forney Johnston is also the fellow who is bringing 
suits against the constitutionality of the Tennessee Val
ley Authority program, on behalf of half a dozen coal 
or power companies.
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NOTICE— It is not the intention of 
this newspaper to cast reflection up
on .the character o f anyone knowfhg- 
ly and if through error it should t 
management w ill appreciate havTriV 
attention called to same, and wil! 
glady and fully correct any erroneous 
statement made.

Telephone . _. 666 and 667

P o l i t i c s  a i^ a n d o m ,
BY BYRON PRICE.

I (Chief of Bureau, The Associated 
Press, Washington.)

Washington's urgent problem fust 
!now is the recognized need for a 
real coordination of administration 
policy and effort.

The Inconsistencies and confu
sions long have been apparent to 
all. Two or three times the Presi
dent himself has designated lieuten

ants to find a solution. The net re- 
j suit is that today matters have 
i reached a stage where drastic action 
is advocated by some of those near- 

| est the White House.
What Woodrow Wilson used to 

call “a confusion of counsels" Is not 
confined to such detailed matters 
as the tangle at NRA, and the mix- 
up over relief.

On a larger scale the same sort of 
trouble has arisen over conflicting 
public utterances regarding the basic 
principals of the "new deal."

One cr two officials have been 
tcld quite bluntly on very high au
thority to stop speaking out of turn 
and to confine themselves to their 
own bailiwicks.

like the shirts are behind glass, in 
deep cases. The shirt drawers are 
neatly clasified according to colors 
and styles. There ale separate draw
ers also with glass windows, for 
underwear, s o c k s ,  handkerchiefs, 
mufflers, belts, and other smaller 
articles.

But the Men.iou neckties are no
where to be seen. That is explained 
perhaps by Miss Teasdale's remark, 
in serving as guide, that “he loves 
to put things away—he is so or
derly." And neckties aren't the 
easiest things to keep in order.

But wherever they are, a view of 
the rest of that dressing room is 
assurance that the ties are very 
neatly arranged, each in its proper 
place, and doubtless classified by 
type and color.

For Mr. Menjou, his dressing room 
will tell you, is indeed very orderly.

Tugwell Also Spoke.
But even this has not put an end 

to developments which have left 
many people in doubt and perplex
ity.

On the same day that Mr. Roose
velt addressed the bankers in Wash
ington .In a manner obviously de
signed to quiet some of tlielr appre
hensions and instill confidence. Dr. 
Rexford Tugwell delivered an ad
dress in Rome, Italy. *

The chief brain-truster spoke be
fore the International Institute of 
Agriculture but he talked of many 
things never heard of on the farm.

; In an address sprinkled with such 
erudite expressions as "optimum 
quantity” and "cullis inheritance," 

i the doctor lambasted the old order, 
referred to the "blind recklessness" 
of those who say recovery should 

\ come before reform, and told the 
! world there was "yet more to be ln- 
i vented and tried."

Everyone w ho read the president’s 
speech seemed to agree he was prom
ising restraint in “ inventing and 
trying" further reforms just now. 
No cne read Dr. Tugwell's speech 
without getting quite another im
pression.

lantJjSO presumably came as no sur-
I prise.
I The point is that somehow, for 
rrme reason or laetrtJMt, the"Roose- 
velt speech and the Tugwell speech 
were run off at about the same time 
on mimeograph machines stituated 
only a few blocks distant from one 
another.

The Incident Illustrated what has 
happened In many other cases.

During the same week a labor 
union presented a petition to the 
labor board. The board held It had 
no authority, and referred the re
quest to cne of the code authorities 
as the proper government agency. 
Yet, It so happened that the NRA 
had ruled long since that this cede 
authority had no jurisdiction in the 
premises.

Of course there are some subjects, 
such as currency readjustment on 
which the administration has said 
frankly it could lay down no fixed 
policy.

There are msiny others, however, 
about which high, officials believe 
something to clear up popular confu
sion can be dene with perfect safety.

The public should not be surprised 
if some more or less public spank
ings eventuate.

Has No More 
Asthma Agony

A il Choking, G usping ai\d W h eelin g  1 
lie veil E n tirely. N ow  bleeps In 

C om fort A ll N igh t Long.

S p a n k in g s  In Order.
Tt remains to be seen whether Dr. 

Tugwell, on his return to Washing
ton, will be in for a spanking.

One indication that he may be 
absolved of ultimate responsibility 
l:es< in the fact that his speech was 
given out by the government in 
Washington, in advance of delivery,

Trial Treatment Free
" I f  y o u  a re  s i c k  a n d  t ir e d  o f  g a s p 

i n g  a n d  e t r u g g l ln g  f o r  b r e a th — tir e d  
o f  s i t t in g  u p  n ig h t  a f t e r  n ig h t  l o s 
i n g  m u ch  n e e d e d  r e s t  a n d  Bleep, I 
w a n t  y o u  to  t r y  f r e e  th e  m e d ie ln e  
th a t  g a v e  m e n o t  o n ly  q u ic k  r e l ie f  
b u t  la s t in g  r e l i e f  a s  w e ll .  I t  v fa s  
r e a l ly  a s t o n is h in g  h o w  thlft m e d i
c in e  h e lp e d  m e o u t  o f  m y  s u ffe r in g . 
T o  th is  v e r y  d a y  1 h a v e  n o t  h a d  
o n e  S pell o f  c h o k in g ,  g a s p in g  a n d  
w h e e z in g .  T r u ly  it s e e m e d  a  m ir a c le  
to  m e  b e c a u s e  f o r  th e  h r  t t im e  in 
m a n y  y e a r s  1 w a s  a b le  to  l ie  d o w n  
a n d  s le e p  in c o m fo r t  a l l  n ig h t  
lu n g ."

I h a v e  f i t t in g ly  n a m e d  th is  
m e d ic in e  F r e e  B r e a th  a n d  b e ca u s e  
o f  m y  g o o d  f o r t u n e  I w a n t  o th e r s  
w h o  s u f fe r  in a s im i la r  w a y  to  t r y  
it. I w i l l  g l a d l y  se n d  a t r ia l  t r e a t 
m en t f r e e  to  e v e r y o n e  w h o  w ill  
w r f t e  f o r  it. I f  y o u  o n ly  g e t  t e m 
p o r a r y  r e l i e f  f r o m  w h a t  y o u  a re  
n o w  u s in g , b y  a il  m e a n s  t r y  F r e e  
B re a th . T h is  t r ia l  t r e a tm e n t  w o n 't  
c o s t  y o u  o n e  p e n n y  a n d  it m a y  
p r o v e  to  be  th e  r ig h t  m e d ic in e  f o r  
y o u , to o . Y o u r  n a m e  a n d  a d d re s s  
on  a  p o s t  c a r d  w il l  b r in g  'i t  b y  r e 
tu rn  m a il.”

W r it e  t o d a y  t o :  O. W . D oa n , I*res., 
F r e e  U rea th  P r o d u c t s  ( '  D ep t.

6 43 -A .B en ton  H a r b o r ,  M ich .— A d v .

Siam King Reads 
Book While His 

Throne Totters
LONDON, Oct. 30 (>P)—King Pra- 

jadhlpok, a spokesman disclosed to
day, is calmly reading books while 
the government ol 61am debates Is
sues which may mean bis abdica
tion.  ̂ .

"Siamese people are philosophi
cal.” the spokesman said, “and the 
king is no less s*> than his subjects.” 

The king. In Surrey, Is awaiting 
a reply Irom Bangkok to his latest 
communication. He has threatened 
to give up the throne if the govern
ment does not withdraw a measure

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 80, 1934
............ " —>■

of the W F. Kelly home caused
residents U> turn in  an alarm, 
but when firemen arrived, they dis
covered it was merely an illusion 
created by the sun.

■■■" ■—  ■ ........... i — i ......... -
limiting the monarch’s power of life 
and death over his subjects.

Diplomatic circles here, however, 
discounted the possibility that Pra- 
jadhipek would abdicate. A  dis
patch from Bangkok said govern
ment circles expressed confidence he 
would remain on the throne.

THE CONVICT SYSTEM
COLUMBUS, O —The . Ohio Pen

itentiary News, a "house organ” 
for Inmates, carries this Item in its 
local happenings column.: “For 
sale: One over one system of con
tract bridge and ,1934 edition of 
Culberteon’s bids and responses, 
both reasonably priced!" Append
ed Is the name and number of 
the convict Wishing to sell.

MAOON, Ga.—Firemen decided 
this false alarm was a prank of 
the sun. Rrflec tings against a wall

1
We Repair 
Your Shoea 

Bp The
Goodyear Wok 
Shoo Repairing 

System

CITY SHOE StaOP
lMIt West Poster

RJT OUR WAY Bv WILLIAMS
/  I  k il l e d  t h ' b e a r ,

I C K — H E 'S  D E A D /  
C O M E  O N  B A C K  
A W  H E P  M E S K IM  

HIM— 6 A W S H ,  
S O U  S H O R E  G O T  

A  L O N G  W A V S /  
IN A  F T  W  

M IN U T E S !

D I S  IS ON LV h a l f  
W H A R  I ’D  B E E N , 
tIF  A H  H A D N  E R  

G O T  M A H  FO O T CAUGHT 
IN  D E  S T A R R U R

/V >
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"THE SINGLE-FOOTER
io-)o|

T M REG U S RAT O ff.

THE NEW FANGLES (M om ’n Pop) In a Tough Spot! By CO W AN

HEN THE 
GA.HO 

PE M -IZE T THLT 
THE GAL IN THE 
P A R A C H U T E  > 

VNAS DAM U O G G 'S 
CHOSEN B O V D E - 

VYELU ALL T H E  
W O R L D  L O V E S 

A  L O V E D

4 J&A-V

f iB "

HUP P A Y  F E R  
U AN  A N ' HIS 

B P ID E V

9

r- Vr '■ e

IT 'S  u l '.! w h a t
A B R E A K -> f SHE 
SPOTS M E ,D IS  
yVHOLE JO B ’ LL 

GO BLOOIE

-/T°

V ' L*'  # ; r.r ~ r *5 '

rV :

I GOTTA KEEP MY 
MAP HID UNTIL SHE 
GETS OUTA 

TOWN ! ---------- -

Jy
a. u s  pat orr.|
rhCA SERVICE, I

ALLEY OOP

We used to go out and bring- home the bacon. Now
adays we expect to have it delivered.

Alŷ be Dimnet says America is coming to realize the 
value of repose and meditation. But of course the good 
Abbe has never been to a Broadway night club.

Texas Cowboys now attending Sunday school classes 
in Midland, Texas. Probably hoping for somebody to 
give them the right steer.

F O O Z Y / LOOk A T  A LL  T H E  
& P O T T E P  CATS ALLEY O O P  

, A N D  KIN O  O U ZZLE  ARE 
B R IN G IN G  I N '

YEAH , S O  I S E E  
A N ' I T S  A  G R E A T  

B IG  PAIN T M E /

. r *  ——t—t~t. r.

Maybe Foozy’s Pain Is Contagious!
’CAUSE OOP HAD T'HAVE''WHY SHOULD 

TH A T G IVE „  
YOU A  RAIN?

A  S P O T T E D  CAT SK IN ,
T HAVE H IM SELF MARRIED 

IN f  BUT, N O W  THAT 
OBSTACLE IS PLUMB tfAPOOT, 

S O ,N O W  TH - W O R K S  TO  
O O P  TH EY'LL 

S H O O T /

<c» 1934 QV N£A StRVICC. INC 
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I STILL DONT QUITE 
U N D E R ST A N D .' 
P L E A S E  M AK E 
Y O U R S E L F  

C L E A R ''

By HAMLIN
I M E A N  THAT, 

NOW  T H E Y ’V E  
G O T  O U R  P A L  ‘ 

R O P E D -W E  CANY 
B U S T  T H E  

W E D D IN G , A S  1 
H A D  H O P E D /

OH, D IA N A !
r5A\- - s.C ’-r i> t  7  ,7 

• M A T T E L  J S Jd
v t —v* i i i

By FLOWERS

“ Pretty Boj-” Floyd bought his burial lot a year ago. 
Some enterprising salesman wants to be looking up 
“ Baby Face” Nelson and John Hamilton right away.

H O L L Y W O O DS I G H T S ^ S O U N D S
HOLLYWOOD—The dressing room 

wherein Adolphe Menjou achieves 
the condition which Jules Mendell,
New York fashion authority, de
scribed recently as "almost invari
ably overdressed" is not large, as 
such things gtf To Hollywood, but 
It has It points anji many of them.

Mr. Mendel, arming in Hollywood, 
selected Lewis Stone as the movies' 
best dressed man, and dismissed’
Adolphe Menjou on the grounds al
ready mentioned But previously 
an "international committee of tail
ors" had included Menjou on its list 
of the 10 best dressed men tn the 
world—so. Mendel to the contrary, 
a look into that that Menjou dress
ing room should be worth while.

It's one of the features In the 
honeymoon house Menjou built for 
his bride, Verree Teasdaie, and one 
of its most unusual features. It is. 
in fact a  workshop for the part that 
clothes played In inaugurating the 
successful career of Menjou as an 
suitor Is well known. Miss Teasdaie,

eager helpmate, had some Ideas for 
it. too—those glass-fronted drawers 
and cases, for instance.

60 Complete Outfits.
Were it not for these Innovations. 

Adolphe today would be sustaining 
his reputation handicapped by hav
ing to pull out one bureau drawer 
after another in search of just the 
proper shirt—Just as those of you 
who have more than one bureau 
drawer to pull out are doing today.

Aided by them, however. Menjou 
can stand In the middle of his ward
robe and, looking about, choose 
without lifting a hand.

There are between 60 and 70 com
plete outfits lining the walls there. 
The suits, all kinds, encased in 
transparent bags, hang at intervals 
of four Inches across one end and 
half way across another side. Then 
there are the shoes, likewise In all 
styles, and dozens of pairs. Each 
shoe has Its tree, and each Its proper 
place.

Hats Behind Glass Too.
The hats—what variety here!—

\SHy- - S A 5AP.r SHE'S' 
/  eatin' heiz mehfct O u r 
^ ON ACCOONTA All THEM

> a  d o r  '  Y-—'

■ s p l  J . '

-Jvs

L_
\

hl 'O - - F l0 5 S ie < ilM SORRY, FLOSSIE, 
- ■ - ' 7  e g —r &UT i CAIN'T*

\\ f7-„ / . . A C k r e p  t h a i -
(  CUTE T ’NIGHT:

Tr

f l

( ,(
u(

M l The A P Al. IrMrvel

SCORCHY SMITH A  Mysterious Figure! By TERRY

WM*T If IT 1 
1 DON'T SEE 

ANYTHIN

 ̂ '  - v* w O - * * -  
..-V

/^SURrypo do- '
LOOK- WATER ON 

THE SEATS -THAT 
FEtloW WE S*W 

Just left 
JMlt BOATjs

r* S

h • £t

BUT THAT
DON’T  W ove NOTHIN, J 

SCORCHY —

T " "

- n o , it doesn’t  prove 
ANYTHING -  put it  shows us 

PLENTY/ th at  FE110* ACTED 
NHGttry Suspicious To N lf -
EVIDENTLY DIDN’T WANT OS To
SEE HWI from  the PtA#C—CM**]
it’s getting dark -  w e 'u

INVESTIGATE THIS LATER r ,

1040

£ o NCMLED BENEATH A TREE, A MAN WATCHES 
SCORCHY AND TEX CUMB INTO THEIR PLANE 

AND TAKE OFF.... r -

• NM no A. r . AD Right. RoMPotS

j.". , , _ ■
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ADMISSION TO PLAINVIEW GAME FRIDAY NIGHT REDUCED TO FIFTY CENTS

ABSENCE OF REGULARS 
M A Y MAKE GAM E 

CLOSE
Pampa's first conference game 

with the Plainview Bulldogs has 
h'en changed to Friday night cf 
this week and admission has been 
reduced to 50 cents. The change 
from Saturday afternoon and the 
decrease in the price of admission 
wan agreed upen yesterday after
noon in a telephone conversation 
between officials of the two school -.
A much improved team will r?pre- 

gent the Plalnview Bulldogs here. 
The team started slowly with 10 
green players In the lineup. De
velopment was slow but sure until 
last week, when the Bulldogs show
ed near mid-season form to hold a 
much improved Quanah Indian team 
to a 6 to 0 score. The Harvesters 
defeated Quanah earlier in the sea
son before the Indians hit their 
Stride.

Another reason why the game 
Should be hard fought and close will 
be the absence of two and maybe 
three Harvester first string players. 
It is almost certain that Captain 
Mcnroe Owens, end. and Bed Fan
ning, fullback, will not play in the 
game, and Fred Mumford, end, may 
be used only a portion of the game. 
The three players were injured in 
111 Paso last Saturday. They were 
not in uniform yesterday afternoon.

Work on new plays featured the 
practice yesterday. The substitute 
ends who will have to be used the 
next game or two were made more 
familiar with regular plays as the 
team ran through its full comple
ment. The substitutes proved ihem- 
selves adept at pass receiving and 
it may be that a new aerial offense 
will be seen.

Coaches tvorked Nit and Stephen- 
gon on opposite ends and then 
switched to Scott and Walker and 
Barham. Tbev have no worries at 
the end positions as far as good sub
stitutes, but other positions in the 
line would be harder to fill. Back- 
fleld relief is also plentiful and 
Strong. Line subsitutes have been 
Showing up better the last few 
games, however, and they should 
boon be ready to relieve the regulars 
Without weakening the team.

Plair.view will be at full strength 
when they invade Pampa Friday 
night. The three players injured 
in a bus accident two weeks ago will 

ready to play. They were u'ed 
only at intervals during the Plaln- 
View-Quanah game last week.

Hie passing and punting of Ray 
was missing and the l'ne charging 
end end-running of Covington was 
6Iso absent as the two backfleld 
stars looked on from the sidelines. 
It was a blocked punt early in the 
game that gave Quanah its lone 
touchdown.

The Plainview line showed much 
improvement ac it charged low and 
hard. The big Quanah players fail
ed to make holes In the Bulldog .line 
and had to resort to the air many 
times, which also proved costly as 
the Bulldog air defense worked per
fectly.

Plainview is not being taken lightly 
by the Harvesters, who realize that 
even the weakest foe can turn some
time. Shawnee played football while 
papltol Hill played on their past 
reputation Friday night and as a' 
Result the game ended a scoreless 
tie. Amarillo defeated Borge,- only 
13 to 0 and the Harvesters only won 
from Bowie of E! Paso 21 to 6, which 
gll goes to show that overconfidence 
should be unknown, even when the 
foe is considered Weak.

FAMOUS ACTOR 
KILLS HIMSELF 

WITH SCISSORS

W D. Miller of LoFors transact
ed business here yesterday.

J W Graham of Fort Worth Is a 
Visitor in Pampa today.

All Makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean • 
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE 

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 288

Dr. K. L. Buckner
Announces the opening of an 
office for the practice of Med
icine and General Surgery, suite 
Jl, First National Bank Build
ing. Patients treated at either 
Hospital.

Office Phone 300 
Rea. Phone 320

Former Loading Man 
Of Divine Sarah 
Bernhardt Dies

HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. Oct. 30 tfP) 
—Lou Tellegen. one-time stage and 
screen Idol, is dead, the victim of 
repeated thrusts of a pair of scis
sors into his breast.

Pclice i aid ■ :ie wounds obviously 
were self-inflicted. Friends said 
the 52-year-old actor, breken in 
health and doing bit parts in the 
me vies, was afraid he was losing his 
mind.

Half shaven, he was found dying 
yesterday on a bathroom floor at 
the horn. of Mrs. John T. Cudahy, j 
widow of the meat packer and bene- j 
factress of the actor. She had sent j 
her butler to learn why Tellegen 
had not left his room since break- , 
fast.

The death weapon was jabbed 
into the actor's breast seven times, 
but police surgeons said only one of 
the wounds was fatal.

Tellegen died only a few doors j 
from the pretentious home he had 
built for his second wife. Geraldine 
Farrar, the grand opera star, when j 
he was at the height of his career. j

At th|S time he built the home he 
had come f om New York stage suc
cesses to enter the films. He made 
his screen debut as the leading man 
of the "Divine Sarah" Barnhardt, 
with whom he had played on the 
stage.

In marked contrast with nis fame 
then, in recent months Tellegen 
wandered irom studio to studio in 
search of bit parts. He even re
sorted to face lifting in a futile ef- 

j fort to recover a fraction of 
| former popularity, 
j A few months ago Tellegen was 
called to Hollywood for a role in j 
"Caravan" but illness forced him to j 
give up the part. Previously he ap- j 
peared as a character actor in "A i 

J Call to Arms."
After undergoing four operations j 

for cancer in a year, Dr. C. L. Cooper ) 
said Tellegen expressed fear he was j 

j losing his mind and would be un
able to work any more. It was Dr. 

j Cooper who attempted to save the 
actor’s life yesterday.

Tellegen was a native of Holland, 
born Isidor Louis Bernard Van Dam- 
jmeler. He successively married the 
jCcuntess Jeanne de Bronchere. Miss 
j Farrar, Isabel Craven Dilworth, who 
I was known on the screen as Nina 
i Romano and Eva Casanova. Miss 
jRomano. who had a son, Rex, now 
10, by Te'.legen later married Count 

j S. Danr.e.-ikield Samsoe, cf D en-! 
\ mark. •

With Sarah Bernhardt in "Joan t 
cf Arc," Tellegen made his stage 1 
debut in New York in 1910 and a
year later they appeared in a mo- j 
tion picture. "Queen Elizabeth." The { 

I actor returned to the stage, appear- | 
| tng in "The Great Lover" and "The 
Lady Refuses.”

In 1929 he went th-ough bank- , 
j ruptcy here, testifying he had debts I 
j cf $20,901 and assets of only $2,200 j

Mako Dominates 
j College Tennis

NEW YORK, Oct. 30 T —Gene 
Mako, the curiv-haired Californian, 
who won the 1934 ipte collegiate title 

| and Is regarded by offic'als as a 
jlikelv future intqrna'ionallst, domi- 
i nates the American intercollegiate 
tennis world

Morris Duane, chairman of the in
tercollegiate committee of the U. S 
Lawn Tennis association, announced 
M at the N.v 1 singles designation 
h i j  been awarded to the Southern 
California star Mako and P'a 1 
Caudill, a college mate were named 

[the ranking doubles team.
Ranked in order tn the s ngles 

behind Mako are Gilbert Hunt, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, Jack Tidbr.il, University of 
CaJltoinla at Los Angeles; Wilber 
E. Hess, Rice Institute: William B 
Reese, Georgia Tech; Martin Bux- 
by, Universi'y cf Texas; Kendall 
Cram, Tu'.ane: Gene Smith, Univer
sity of California; Edward Sutter, 
Tulane; S. Ellsworth Davenpr- t. 
3rd, Harvard, and E Ramey Don
ovan, Fordham.

; Tidball and Charles Church, Uni- 
] versity pf California at Los Angeles.
I were rated the second doubles team, 
followed by Buxby and Bert Weltens.

I University of Texas; Gene Smith 
and Cqrl Hqlmes, University of Cali
fornia, and Sutter and Cram, Tu- 
Jane.

FIGHTS DATE SET
BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 30. <JP)— 

The scheduled heavyweight fight 
between Prinio Camera and Paulino 
Uzcudun today was set for the in- 
dependiente football stadium on 
Dec. 16. Camera was tn route here 
by airplane today from Rio Janeiro.

TO PROBE CHARGES
TEXARKANA. Oct. 30. (AP) — 

Congressman Wright Patman to
day assured Upton Sinclair, dem
ocratic nominee for governor in 
California, that he expected to 
ask congrers to investigate his 
charges against large movie com
panies hi connection with "other 
charges of similar nature.”

U T K IN S ’ POT I New But Good
IS MISTER OF _

JQIPKC JP%
BLOODIFST MATCH 

MANY MOONS IS 
FORESEEN

IN

A grappler with as many tricks 
on the mat as a monkey on a 
vine, is the expression used in 
in  tern newspaper* to tell about 
Art Perkins of Detroit, Mich., who 
will attempt to down the wildest 
wrestler in country, Tex Watkir.s, 
at the Pia-Mor auditorium tonight. 
The two will met in the main 
event.

The going is expected to be so 
rough that the front row reserve 
seats will be set back for the oc
casion. Watkins is well known in 
Pampa from his past performances. 
He says he is the toughest grappler 
in the game today, and that if he 
meets anyone as tough as he is, 
he will make him his trainer 
and sparring partner.

Perkins has little to say about 
the match. He is a capable look
ing fellow, well built, and Just a 
little ugly. He gave wonderful 
exhibitions in Amarillo and Lub
bock last week and is believed to 
be the grappler who can give Wat
kins some of his own type of pun
ishment.

A scientific struggle is in store 
in the smei-final when Sam George 
of Corpus Christ i meets Pat Garri
son, Pampa oil man. The Pampan 
rays he is tlirough with rough tac
tics and in the future will stick 
,to scientific grappling. Fans are 
a little doubtful, however, and will 
believe when they see.

Georg? made a hit with Pampa 
fans last week when he defeated 
Buddy Edwards by straight wrest
ling methods. He overcame Ed
wards' roughness with legal pun
ishment that had the Kansas mat- 
man howling for mercy. George is 
one of the cleverest and best built 
grapplers to appear here in some 
time.

The card will open at 8:15 o'clock 
with Howard Belcher and Lobo 
Brown strutting, their stuff. Brown 
will be out for a win under any 
circumstances because he wants to 
challenge Pat Garrison to a finish 
bout.

EDWARD SCOTT
Playing h i, first and last year at 
end. Has been showing remark- 
able ability in the last few weeks, 
lie is a senior this year. Scott 
devt led his previous year to 
basketball and track and field.

Kirby Suffers . 
Injured Ankle 

In Scrimmage

Fleet Back
v r -

FIVE BURN TO DEATH
EAST LIVEPOOL. O., Oct 30 <*' 

—A father, his four children and a 
housekeeper, wer= burned to death 
before daybreak today when fire 
destroyed a five room shack cn the 
outskirts of the city. The dead; 
Ralph L. Lane. 36. a moulder: Raloli 
Jr.. 12; Dorothy. 10; Harry 8: Carl. 
7. and Miss Anna Applegate. 34. the 
housekeeper.

Ellis Locke of Miami visited 
friends here last night.

M. L. Roach of LsFors transacted 
business here yesterday.

Max Kirby, substitute end on the 
Gorilla football squad, received a 
fractured ankle on his right leg 
yesterday afternoon during practice 
session. The leg was set at the of
fice cf a local physician and the 
youth was later taken to hts home.

Max is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Kirby of KingsmiU, where 
Mr. Kirby owns a grocery store. He 
is a half-brother of Gerald Maxey, 
x member cf the Harvester squad 
last year.

I The accident happened when 
Fred Hartman, running interfer- 

{ enc? in a dummy scrimmage, fell 
j on Kirby's leg. The future Harves- 
' ter, although suffering terriby, 
never whimpered and talked with 
his fellow teammates until a G. C. 
Malcn? ambulance arrived at the 
field. He will be out for the rest 
of the season.

HOTEL ROBBED
TYLER, Oct. 30. (A5)—Two men 

who had registered earlier in the 
night robbed the Blackston? hotel 
cash box of $50 early today aftef
threatening J. K. Robertson, night 
manager, and other employes with 
pistols. The men covered Robert- 
on and bell boys behind the disk, 

searched them and then took the 
cash box, apparently fleeing in an 
automobile.

FOLLOW THE LEADER
TIFFIN. O —J. S huyler Hossler. 

pcstmac; cr at nearby Bloomvllle 
was in high fettle as he told some 
high school boys how students 40 
years ago led a cow into the Heid- 
elbcrgh (Ohio) college belfry. Then 
Horsier found his own cow in the 
high school tower. "That," he grin
ned. “ is what I get for having a 
pood memory."

OUTSTANDING PLAYERS 
OF NATION LISTED 

BY GOULD
BY ALAN GOULD.

Ar ociated Press Sports Editor.
NEW YORK Oct. 30 The all- 

America melting pot is showing 
signs of boiling again. The annual 
rush to stir it up is well under way. 
If Knule Rockne wqre alive he would 

{suggest the boys are beginning to 
collect their breath and clippings 
fer the final race for seats at the 
all-star table.

November, bringing on traditional 
and severe tests for the collegiate 
foctball talent, will give the experts 
their best chance to weigh the evi
dence accumulated so far. Whether 
It's eminently fair or not, the fact is 
that first impressions Unger long
est. It's difficult to dislodge from 
the list a halfback who runs wild 
in October, even though he may skid 
in the closing stages of the cam
paign and yield the November head
lines to rival ball-carriers.

On the basis of reports at hand, 
the middle west again will play a 
strong hand in the all-America pop
ularity rolls, mainly because of the 

) attention attracted by Minnesota's 
{juggernaut, The Gopher captain, 
| Francis (Pug) Llund and his team
mate, FTank (Butch) Larson, at end, 

]were on the all-star rolls last year. 
Beth are conspicuous again but the 
tom-toms are also being beaten for 
two other stalwarts in the Minne
sota cast, Stan Kostka at fullback 
and Bill Bevan at guard. Kcstka's 
line-cracking exploits are such as 
to develop comparisons with two 
celebrated predecessors. Herb Joest- 
ing and Bronko Nagurski, both all- 
Americans in their day.

The Southwest, with an array of 
especially strong teams that have 
made a big intersectional impression 
this season, also has put Forward a 
flock of candidates for all-star rec

ognition. Rice. Southern Methodist, 
j and Texas University include some 
[exceptional talent in their lineups.

Cotton Warburton, all - America 
quarterback on a highrranging 
Southern California team in 1933. 
isn’t being heard about so much this 
year because the Trojans have tak
en a nose dive. It's the old story of 
the spotlight being turned on the 
winner.

*  ’

RANOEB S STAR PLAYER IS 
M M IE D , HAS 2 CHILDREN

Gorillas to Play 
Wheeler Friday

He Weigh* 190 PounfU and 
Is 6 Feet 2; Is Called 
Best Since B. Magness.

. *•

BY BILL PARKER.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
DALLAS Oct. 30 tPt-Just be

cause he is married and has two 
daughters doesn't prevent Aaron 
Anderson. Ranger high, school back 
rrom being the best all-around loot- 
ball player in district two.

Tlie ranger hot-shot looms as the 
j best backfleider in the powerful Oil 
flielt section since Bcone Magness 
of Breckenridge, who is now bark
ing signals for Washington State 
and doing a smart job of it.

It ig difficult to Imagine a foot
ball star much busier than this And
erson fellow, who punts, passes, 
runs, place kicks, calls signals,

RAYMOND ELKINS.
One of the fastest boys on the 
Harvester squad. Playing his sec- ; backs up the line, 
ond year and last year at halfback.
He came here from Miami and had 
one year with the Gorillas before 
joining the Harvesters. Injuries 
have kept him on the bench much 
this year but he has been in three 
games and scored three touch
downs.

Coach Harry Kelley and his Gor
illas, encouraged by their best 
showing of the season Friday af
ternoon, when they held thy Tulla
Hornets to a 6 to 0 score, are pre
paring for an invasion of Wheeler 
Friday.

The Gorillas showed much im
provement in their 19 to 13 win 
over Wheeler here two weeks ago. 
Coach Kelley said his boys were 
more improved when they met Tu- 
lie, one of the strongest Class B 
teems in this section of the state. 

Blocking and tackling will come 
and i In for much attention this week, 

j the Gorilla mentor said yesterday
Weighing 190 pounds and 6 feet as his boys took the field for the 

1 2, he J,s more than the average high I first of several long practice ses- 
i school tackier can handle. Andev- | rions. A number of new plays will 
! son is playing his third year. And ) also be studied this week to give 
j does nbt know what it is to be the Gorillas a more varied attack, 
beaten In district competition. | Wheeler has a strong team and 

j Brownwood tied Ranger in 1932, i their defeat here was a surprise.
; but the Bulldcgs have not lost an ; The Mustangs will be battling to 
[oil belt game since 1031. avenge the defeat and get more ex-
I The things that puts the Banger • perience for future games 
i quarterback in a class by himself is 
! his family. His second daughter 
j was born three weeks ago, on the

Historic Race To
l*P  l l  i m  I f t m o r r f t w  ’ same day of the month that his first x r v  8 t .M ii 8 w i i i v * daughter was bom in 1933.

NEWMARKET. Eng., Oct 30 i That 85 to 0 score Greenville toss- j 
With the distribuUoh of millions of , ^  jap 0f parjs last week
dollars hinging on the results, the ; was noj a correct indication of th e ' 
historic Cambridgeshire stakes will , Lions' playing strength, It was 
be run over one and one-eighth , merejy an exhibition of Paris' weak- 
mlles tomorrow with three Ameri- | ness

Diagrams of Danger— No. 5
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T U R N IN G  FROM 
W R O N G  L A N E

Mb one is more active in the campaign to persuade the automobile driver 
to exercise the care, courtesy and common sense which will reduce the 
appalling number of accidents than Motor Vehicle Administrators. They 
know the facts. Ten of them, officers of National and Regional Associa
tions, have described the most common driving and pedestrian faults.

Meanwhile, victorious Stanford's 
fullback, Bobbv Grayson, is begin
ning to justify the enthusiastic pre
dictions made for  him after last 
season and Army's triple-threat, 
Texas Jack Buckler, has picked up 
where he left off as a member of the 
1033 all-America cast.

Without attempting either to rate 
the individual performers so far or 
to make the list complete, here's a 
partial mid-season rosier cf college 
stars:

Ends: Larson, Minnesota; Good
win, West Virginia; Moscrlp, Stan
ford; Morse. Oregon; Redding, 
North Carolina State; Edwards* Ar
my; Kelly. Ha vard; Borden Ford- 

j ham; Rupert, Kentucky.
Tackles: Theodoratus, Washington 

State: Blazlne, Illinois Wesleyan; 
Cutter, Navy; Pacetti. Wisconsin; 
Orr, Southern Methodist; Lee, Al- 

tabama; Bailey, Tennessee, 
j Guards: Bevan, Minneso'a; Bar
clay; North Carolina; Grybcski, Illi
nois; Stillman. Army; Gundlach, 
Harvard; Ormistcn,Pittsburgh: John, 
Princeton; Davis, Yale.

Centers: Coates, Texas; Robinson, 
Tulane; Arthu-, Rice; Kalbaugh, 
Princeton; Robinson. Notre Dame.

Quarterbacks: Munjas, Pittsburgh; 
Goddard. Washington State; War- 
burton, southern California; Seidel, 
Minnesota; Brown, Florida; Benyon, 
Illinois; Fl:nn, Chicago; Sothom. 
Maryland.

j  Halfbacks: Buekler. Army; Lund, 
Minneso.a; Borries. Navy; Howell, 

'Alabama; Shcphe-d. Western Mary
land; Purvis, Purdue; Berwanger, 
Chicago; Barabas, Columbia; Sim
mons, Tulane; Wilson, Southern 

! Methodist; Wallace, Rice; Hilliard, 
Texas: Mickal. Louisiana State; 
Warmbeln, Michigan State; Buivid, 
Marquette; Leemans, George Wash

ington; Levan, Princeton; Cornelius, 
iLUke; Mattox, Washington and Lee: 
jKem, Colgate; Albanese, Syracuse;
| Heekin, Ohio State; Hobin, Holy 
[Cross; Vaughan, Tennessee: Pilney, 
; Notre Dame; Caldwell, Nebraska; 
j Williams, California.
| Fullbacks: Kostka, Minnesota; 
Grayson, Stanford; Crayne, Iowa; 
Weinstock, Pittsburgh; Clark, Navy; 
Elser. Notre Dame; Stanccok, Army.

can-owned horses, one of them bred 
in the United States, in the field of 
37 eliglbles.

Overshadowing the race itself will 
be the awarding of upwards of ten 
million dollars to the lucky holders 
of tickets over 500 of them Ameri
cans, in the Irish Free State sweep- 
stakes.

Carrying the hopes of American 
owners will be A. C. Bostwick’s Mat? 
a rival of Twenty Grand and Equi

Coach Frnka of the GreenvilD 
aggregation, 1933 state champions 
used every boy he had on the squad 
but the water boy. The Lions did 
not try to make a “show" of the 
Paris team instead Frnka endeavor
ed to stop the heavy scoring.- 

The Paris youngsters are mere 
light weights and probably the 
weakest of any class A Texas in- 
terschqJjRstic team. About the only 

j district 0 competition that Green-
poise in the United States as a 3- ; ville will have to coun'er will be the 
year-old, William W o o d w a r d ’ s Sulphur Springs Wildcats, and the 
Bondsman and Victor Emanuel’s ctate champions expect to take this 
Statesman. None cf the trio, how.- | melee by a two-touchdown margin, 
ever, was rated high in the latest [ _____
eall-cver of betting odds. Bonds- l perpus Chrlsti, coached by Bobby 
man was held at 20 to 1 while Mate [ Cannon. former University of Texas 
and Statesman were quoted at 33 j 
to 1.

Mary Tudcr II. a French-bred 
mare which will have Steve Don- 
cghue in the saddle, ruled the choice 
at 10 to 1.

'r 6 p i e j “9 ^ S u i?e iT Y

(Continued from page 1.)
share the abundance which ma
chinery makes possible. For this 
high end we summon workers with 
hand and brain ot every race, 
creed and color, in city and coun
try. to untte-with us to achieve 
power to transform a system which 
has proved itself the mother of 
poverty and war.

"We, and all whom we may nam- 
•lr.ate, are pledged to work un- 
ceasing'y for tne orderly transfer 
of banks and public utilities, nat- 

Lural—resources and key industries 
to social ownership and demo-* 
cratic management. We and ail 
whom we may nominate a re  

[ pledged to vote against war and 
armaments."

A SERVICE...
O F  S I L V E R P L A T E

for the Family of 
Moderate Means

baseball star under Uncle Billy 
Dlsch, is almost a dead cinch to win 
the district 16 championship, and 
should go places and win games In 
the bi-district race that will deter
mine the 1934 state champion.

In non-conference games, the Pi
rates have beaten Houston San Ja- 

Ictnto. Bam Houston and San Antonio 
Brackenridge by resounding sco e=. 

' The Pirates are presenting for ap
proval this year, one Charles Haas, 

: ?. backHeld sensation. In his spare 
j time when he is not running for 
touchdowns. Haas devotes to such 

[chores as pun’ ing. passing, kicking 
I points after touchdowns and s e c  - 
; ing as safety man. He is a finished 
artist in all departments. In lugging 

' the leather Haas combines amazing 
| driving-power with clever broken- 
i field running.

T R U M P
the A C E !

A  million men consider 
Arrow  TR U M P the ace 
o f  all American shirts! 
It ’s the largest-selling, 
most popular shirt o f  
them all . . . which, we 
think, is eloquent testi
mony to its style and its 
value. W e ’d like to show 
you T r u m p . W hite and 
colors—  $ J 9 5

earns
MEN’S W EAR

Combs-Worley Bidg.
Use News classified advertising

By HARRY C. HUSE
Director, Department of Licenses, Washington. 

President, Region No. 4 of American Association of 
Motor Vehicle Administrators.

We don’t say “ If we can’t do the job 
that it can’t be done,”  BUT we do 
*®y “ If it can be done we can do it!”

Hat*! Hats! Just Hats! 
Factory Finished By

ROBERTS t h e  h a t  m a n
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

rj"'HEUE is nothing quite so mixdd 
up in moUrr vehicle driving as 

the question or right and left turns, 
left turns particularly. This is be
cause many cities of some states 
have their own regulations which 
arc modified by intersecting Bignals 
and by traffic policemen whenever 
the occasion arises. This general 
rule may be laid down, however, 
tor motorists:

Tum left from the left lane or 
from a point nearest center of the 
street. If this rule ts followed, It 
will bp found to work out better 
than any other method. Motorists 
in a left lane expect a car to the 
right of them to go ahead or to 
make a right turn, consequently, 
when, without wtrning, a car cuta 
in front of a stream of traffic In 
the other lane, there is confusion. 
Such a movement should be accom
panied by hand signals at every 
utago of the way. The number of

accidents due to improper turns in 
1933 was more than 40,000, with 
75,000 or more persons burt, accord
ing to figures supplied by the Na
tional Bureau of Casualty and 
Surety Underwriters.

The National Conference on 
Street and Highway Safety has put 
forth a left turn regulation as part 
of Its Model Municipal Traffic Or
dinance. It reads a* follows; "Ap
proach for a left turn shall be made 
ip the lane for traffic tp the right 
pf end nearest ta the center line 
of the highway, and the left turn 
shall be made by passing to the 
right of such center line where It 
enters the intersection and upon 
leaving the Intersection by passing 
to the right of the center line of 
the highway then entered.”

|f this were observed under all 
circumstances it woqld do much 
reduce the terrible toll this nation 
now pays (or motor vehicle driving.

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatment o f

Qenito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Disease

Form erly o f Hot Spring, 
Ark., and Amarillo, Tex. 
O ffice Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa, Texas-

Here is an opportunity 
for those who love fino 
silverplate, but who can 
afford only a moderate 
outlay for its purchase.

A 32-piece Set in R. & B. 
A -l Silverplate, made and 
guaranteed by Interna
tional Silver Co. —  and in 
a handsome Prevent-Tarnish 
Tuck-Away Case.

For a limited time 
only we are privi
leged to offer this 
32-piece Service in 
ftiis *mort pattern 
at the opportune
price of

ARLINGTON
PATTERN

$ 1 2 . 5 0

PHONE 36
Sellable service and courteous 
treatment. 00-day guarantee on 
all parte.

HAWKINS RAPIO 
LAB.

McCarley’s
"Jewelry of Integrity” 

Watch Inspectors 
j Santa fe - Ft. Worth ft Denver

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loan*

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 
Small and Huge 

104 Ootnbe-Worley Bldg 
Phone 03B

C A L  FARLEY
~  BUDGET PAY M l ,

SMALL DOWN 
PAYMENT

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD FOR
GOODRICH 

Silvertown Tires
A T W A T E R  K E N T

ALL W A V E  CAR AND HOME

RADIOS
CAR HOT WATER HEATERS
DON’T CONFUSE OUR CREDIT  
PLAN W IT H  OTHERS USED IN THE  
CITY. W E M EAN W H A T  W E  S A Y : 
“ YO U R CREDIT IS GOOD” . .  . JUST 
BftlNG YO U R  LICENSE CERTIFI
CATE AS IDENTIFICATION!

C A L  F A R L E Y
D U D G E T  f l V  S T O R E

300 NO. CUYLER PHONE 400
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1 S T  BAPTIST I Winning Smile
U »

TO 85 GUESTS
GAMES, SONGS FOLLOW  

THE DEVOTIONAL 
PERIOD

All women of the First Baptist, 
Central Baptist, and Calvary Bap
tist churches were invited to be 
jniests at the social inerting of 
first Baptist Women's Missionary 
union yesterday afternoon. Ninety- 
five were present at the church.
Greetings to the visitors weTe ex- 

tfnded by Mrs. E. L. Anderson, 
president of the union, after a de
votional by Mrs. R. W Tucker and 
a prayer by Mrs. R M. Mitchell of \ 
Central Baptist union. A brief bus- j 
infss session followed.

Mrs. Raymond Culp and Mrs 
Sledge directed games, and [ 

Mrs. C O Huber led a sing-song in ! 
Which tire entire group joined. De
licious refreshments were served 1 
The benediction was my Mrs. Hard 
of Calvary society.

Members and guests who register- 1 
ed were Mmes L. H. Green J H 

"Ayres; John McKam y Mary Kin- 
far d, C. E. Cheatham. F-ddie Grav. 
Will Brown H. C. Wilkie. R C 
Wood. Edwin Pearce. H T Cox, E. 
la. Anderson. W. M Moore

Mmes. M. M. Rutherford. W R. 
Hallmark. Anna Brooks, N B EUis. | 
Park Brown, W. B Henry, J C. 
Bernard. L. E. Hawkins. Calud.- 
Crain. L. C. Vandeberg ir T Ral
ston, Hugh Ellis. J. C Sledge. A W. 
Smith, W I. Bronson. J L. King

Mmes. John Peacock. James Wil
liams. Dee Campbell, E F. Brake. 
Pearl Irwin. H C. Downs. J J Sim
mons. I. A. Pittman, E W. Tarking- 
ton, G. D Stockton. E M. Dean. D ] 
B. Jamison. Ollie White, B L 
Brown, Ernest Fletcher. “Wilson 
Hatcher. J. C Roundtree

Mmes. R. Lutz. J W Leahy. P 
O. Anderson. J V. Edwards. C L 
Stephens, A A Steele. C T Hamm, 
A. C. Crawford. G. D Holmes, A
A. Day, P L. King. Y F Yeager, V 
D. Prewitt, R V. Hollar, G H 
Covington, Jo£ Foster. R E. Gat
lin.

Mmes C P Fisher. R L Culp. 
Nolan Harris. Tom Duvall. O A. 
Davis. G. J. Abbott. S G. Cecil. 
Harvey Heard. Carl Brown. Cora 
Tucker. D A. Patterson, C. O 
Huber. J L Henderson. Floyd 
Young. A L. Prigmore, A E Mar
shall. T B Solomon

Mmes. R W. Tucker. John Bell 
Jr., J. A Arwood. R L Edmondson. 
O. E. Lancaster. Fritz Waechter. T 
M. Oillham. J H Anderson. R M. 
Mitchell, E V Davis. W. W. TeiTy,
B. R. Manlev. G. H. McDonald, A. 
I). Lee.

The Rev. C E Lancaster and O
C. Huber were guests for a part oi 
the program.

New Members To 
Be Secured with 

Scout’s Contest
The Tejas troop will present the 

program for Girl Scouts of the 
Cactus troop in their meeting tomor
row. It will consist of two reports 
on Girl Scouts of different coun
tries. work on needlccraft, and work 
on tests.

Next week will be membership 
week. Tile troop has been divided, 
and the side that secures most mem
bers will be entertained on Thanks
giving by members of the losing 
group.

Girls will bring cigar boxes to the 
next meeting to make small looms 
They will bo used for weaving bead- j 
cd designs and other articles.

The regular meeting last week was 
conducted in Miss Madge Rusk's j 
room at Junior high school,

Texas Baptists 
-T o  Convene Soon

SAN ANTONIO O r ;  30  
The Baptist srneral convmtion of j 
Texas will have its 86t,h annual ses
sion in San Antonio, November 6 to 
9

Dr. J C Hardy president of 
Baylor college at Belton is the 
president of the convention and j 
will head the opening session Dr. E. ; 
T. Miller, pastor of the First Bap
tist church at Corsicana, will j 
preach the annual convention ser- ; 
mon.

f-

TERPSCLUBIS 
TO GIVE FIRST 

DANCE FRIDAY
Season Opens With 

After-Game 
Dance

HALLOWE'EN IS 
PARTE TIE IN !•

First Ladies Waste No Words |

The first Terpsichorean club dance 
of this season has been announced 
for Friday evening of this week at 
Schneider hotel, from 9 to 1 o'clock.

Music will be by Bob Duntng's 
10-piece orchestra, "Which has been 
approved by dancers in Pampa and 
nearby towns since making its ap
pearance here a few weeks ago. The 
dance will follow the Pampa-Plain- 
view football game of Friday.

In past seasons TerpsicI I rean 
club dances have been outstanding 
social events. The club was or
ganized to sponsor a number of | 
dances each year.

No invitations are being mailed 
for the dance Friday, but tickets are 
being offered to uiose on the club’s 
invitation list.

YOUNG AND OLD HAVE I 
PARTIES DURING 
HOLIDAY WEEK

A friend maker for NRA with her 
pleasing; smile and tact, is Mrs. 
Helen Elliott, who holds the top 
secretarial job in Washington since 
the passing of Frances Robinson, 
first aide to Gen. Hugh S. Johns
on. Mrs. Elliott, shown here in a 
new picture, is secretary to Chair
man Clay Williams, of NIRA.

Second Week of 
Church of Christ 

Revival Starts
Start of the second week of re

vival services at Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ was marked by 
large attendance last evening, and 
an addition to the church was re
ported

Evangelist Roy E. Cogdill of Dal
las is to continue preaching daily 
this week at 10 a m. and 7:30 p. m., 
ending his sermons Friday evening.

The subject announced for this 
evening is, God's Plan for Church 
Unity.

Visitors are invited for the ser
mon and the song hour preceding, 
directed by E. C. McKenzie, local 
minister. Many out-of-town hear
ers have been present with Pampa 
residents for services during the first 
week of services.

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

I Central Baplst Missionary union 
| will meet at the church. 10 a. m., to 
go to Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap’s home in 
Panhandle for covered dish lunch 
and program.

Episcopal Women's Auxiliary "Will 
meet at the parish house to sew for 
jtheir holiday bazaar.

Central Church of Christ Bible 
class will meet, 3 p. m.

Treble Clef club will have a guest 
day social at city club rooms, 4 p. m.

Iyega Camp Fire girls meet at 4 
p. m„ Horace Mann school.

Girl Scouts of troop four meet 
in room 77 of Junior high school, 
troop five meets in school cafeteria, 
at 4 p. m.

Hopkins Home Demonstration club 
will be hostesses at a community 

: Hallowe'en party at the school, 8:30.
Dorcas class of the First Baptist 

j church will meet at 2:30 at the 
church. All members are invited.

A Hallowe'en party was given ! 
Saturday night by girls of the 
Tatapochon Camp Fire group at 
at the home of Mrs. F. E. Hoff- ! 
man, assistant guardian.
Dressed in Hallowe'en costumes, 

they were met at the door by a ghost j 
with icy fingers and gruff voice, j 
who ushered them into a candle- 
lighted room made spooky with 
black cats, witches, arid skeletons.

Bcbbing for apples, and playing I 
ether Hallowe'en games entertained,] 
the girls until pumpkin pie and c o - ! 
coa were served. Favors were marsh- j 
mallow -animals.

Not only dl dthey spend a pleas- I 
ant evening, but the girls earned j 
honor beads in preparing for the] 
party and entertaining.

Tatapochon group will have its I 
regular meeting Thursday at the | 
American Legion hut, and Iyega] 
group will meet at Horace Mann [ 
school Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. R. Kretzmeier 
Is Hostess to the 

Happy Hour Club
A number of guests were included 

at a meeting of the Happy Hour 
bridge club last week, when a sur
prise shower was given Mrs. Stanley 
Kretzmeier. Mrs. Roy Kretzmeier 
was hostess.

Pumpkin pie and coffee were serv
ed to Mines John Fletcher. Harold 
Ulmer, W. Sharr, E. Gower. V. J. 
Castka. Vcrle Tinkler, Hattie Tink
ler Bill Beard, Louie Behrends, 
Ommo Behrends. George Lawley, 
H. O. Roberts, Harry Hoare. Carl 
Baer Chris Baer. Floyd Ghcr, Er
nest Crane, T. A. Coats .

Meeting days of the club have 
been changed to Thursdays. Mrs. 
Beard will be hostess this week

T H U R S D A Y
Council of Women's clubs will 

meet In city hall club rooms, 9 a. m.
Pampa Parent-Teacher council will 

meet In high school cafeteria, 3 p. 
m., preceded by board meeting at 
2:30.

Mrs. I. B. Hughey will be hostess 
at her home to Queen of Clubs.

Junior Treble CUef club will meet 
!at city hall, 4:15.

Tatapochon Camp Fire girls will 
meet at 4:15, Legion hut.

Mrs. E J. Pafford will be hostess 
: to the Linger Longer club at her 
home.

Merry Mixers club will be enter- 
; tained at the home of Mrs. Dallas 
I Culwell, 620 E. Foster.

FRIDAY
Junior and Senior Civic Culture 

clubs will have their annual presi- 
1 dents luncheon at city hall club 
rooms. 1 p. m. Presidents of all clubs 

] in Pampa council will be guests.
| Priscilla Home Demonstration club 
] will meet with Mrs. Spearman, 2 
p. m.

Order of Eastern Star will have a 
regular meeting, Masonic hall, 8 p 

I m. All members and visiting mem- 
i bers urged to be present.

CARD OF THANKS
| We wish to thank our friends for 
the beautiful flowers and all their 

I kindness. Also the volunteers and 
donors of blood for transfusions 

; during the illness of Mr. Elder.
Mr and Mrs. E. T. Elder.

Dr. J Howard Williams, general ]
secretary of the convention, will ! 
make his annual report, including 
the statement that the 3.153 Bap- j 
tist churches in Texas have gained | 
in membership during the last 12 
months a total of 32.492 persons.

Dr. Williams' report will say that 
the 576,945 Texas Baptists have 
raised for all purposes, including 
local church expenses and missions. 
Christian education and benefi- 
cients. more than $4 000.000

T. C Gardner, director of the B 
T  8 work in Texas, will report that 
Texas “ leads the world in young 
people’s Work." There are more 
than 150.000 members of the B. T. 
8. organization in Texas, according 
to Gardner.

First Methodist 
Young People to 
Give Spook Party

A spook party will entertain the 
young people's department of First 
Methodist church this evening at 
the home of Oeorge Lane, 709 N. 
Frost Members have been notified 
Uw>t the “witching hour" is 7:45.

All are asked to wear masks, and 
those who wish are to come in cos
tume.

Straightline or Tunic Dress— Pattern
Provides Both Models—Raglan 

Sleeves Mold Shoulders 
Beautifully

By ELLEN WORTE 
i Here's a pattern that will serve 
ttoo purposes—straightline dress or 
lunic dress, as seen in the miniature
view.

It's such an attractive model, car
ried out in green woolen mixture as ,• 
shown in the main sketch. A con
trasting bow of brown velveteen 
finishes the becoming neck and is 
matched by a wide suede belt.

You'll find it so simple to make, 
because of the raglan sleeves that 
cut in one with the shoulders.

It's perfectly sturining in black 
soft lightweight woolen or 4n black 
velvet for the tunic dress, because of 
its simple e!cgance“ of line.

Canton crepe, gay plaided angora 
woolen, wool crepe, satin-back crepe, 
etc., are interesting fabrics for this
model.

Style No. 624 is designed for sizes 
14, 16, 18 years, 36, 38 and 40 inches 
bust. Size 16 requires 3yf yards of 
49-inch material with yi yard of 39- 
inch contrasting.

\The Guide to Chic
You can have a very smart ward

robe at little expense of time and 
effort—our attractive Fall and Win
ter BOOK OF FASHIONS is just 
bulging with ideas that you can turn 
into chic wearable clothes. Send for 
your copy loday. ]

Price of BOOK 10 cents. /  J M
Price of PATTERN 15 cents In M  6 2 4

stamps or coin (coin is preferred). ^ B w  *
Wrap coin carefully.

To order, address New York Pattern Bnrean, Pampa Dally NEWS, 
Firth Avenue at 23rd Street, New York City. Write name and ad- 
dreaa plainly, giving number and size of tattern wanted. Your order 
will be filled the day it is received by oar New York p e ttm  bnrean.

Laketon Club Party,
Color, mystery, and shivers char

acterized the Hallowe'en masquer
ade party Friday night when Lake- 
ton Home Demonstration club wo
men entertained their husbands and 
friends at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Roberts.

Guests were met at the gate by a 
ghostly form who directed them to 
the "doctor's office" in the cellar. 
There lay a still white form, while 
moans sounded from the semi
darkness.

Entering the appropriately deco
rated house, the masqueraders were 
greeted by the icy hand of the host 
and invited to kiss the "hostess," a 
figure whose lips were made of raw 
liver.

A trip through a bumpy darkened 
room on “ the road to Dublin" ter
minated when ghosts and a skull 
descended from a cubby hole, ac
companied by unearthly noises.

In the living room the guests 
formed a circle until each had-been 
identified and unmasked. There 
was a witch, a mysterious Indian 
who refused to even grunt, a clown, 
a lovely gypsy whp told fortunes, 
Little Red Riding Hood and the 
Big, Bad Wolf, goblins. Little Or- 
plan Annie, and a whole zoo qf 
animals.

The clever fortune teller, who 
proved to be Mrs. L. E. Tacket, 
kept the group laughing with her 
readings of the future. The guests 
finished a story after the first para
graph had been read by Mrs. C. V 
Talley, then she read tine original 
version which ended with “blood 
running down the hero’s face.”

Games for the children were 
supervised by Mrs. Talley, who read 
Little Orphan Annie to them. Mrs. 
Harry Gillespie read The Selfish 
Giant, by Oscar Wilde.

Pumpkin pie and coffee were 
served to Messrs, and Mmes. R. L. 
Shelton, Ransom Carter, Wheeler 
Paris, Ray Jones, Jay Evans, Prank 
Welch. Floyd McLaughlin, Leo Paris, 
C. V. Talley. Clyde Gray, Chess Ter
ry, L. E. Tacket, Edgar Gray, H. I. 
Gillispie. Lawton Hoffer, Ode Gat
lin. Roberts.

Mrs. Clellis Tacket, Misses Eliza
beth Chapman, Garnet and Jewel 
Christopher; Messrs Harrison Loop- 
er and Billy Breeding.

Cookies and cocoa were served to 
the children at refreshment time.

Although separated by only a few 
feet at the opening of the annual 
Girl Scouts' convention in Boston, 
Mrs. Franklin D. Ropsovelt and 
Mrs. Herbert Hoover, president and 
past first ladles of the land re
spectively, failed to (how any

Mabel Marti, J. E. Carroll. D. Bow- 
sher, Arthur Johnson, A. C. Carroll, 
O w: Shipley, j ;  c . Strums, -l . k : 
Jones, W. W. Hughes, and Roberts.

Mrs. Marti will be hostess to the 
club Nov. 9 at the home of Mrs. Joe 
Carroll. ___

The Church and 
Politics To Be 

Forum Subject
The much debated question, 

Should the Church Enter Politics? 
will be the topic of an open forum 
at the weekly faith, food, and fun 
night at First Methodist church to
morrow.

This week the program will begin 
15 minutes earlier, at 6:45. The 
covered dish supper will be served 
fret then the forum and Bible 
study will follow under direction of 
the pastor, Gaston Foote.

Every family in the church is in
vited to bring a dish for the supper 
and be present for this weekly 
church gathering.

Canadian News

Expect Many to 
Play in Tourney

Hostesses for the benefit bridge 
tournament which Hopkins Parent- 
Teach asoclatlun will sponsor on 
Hallowe'en are preparing for a large 
number of players. All bridge en
thusiasts are invited.

The Hallowe'en tournament will 
be at the school building. In addi
tion to the games, an entertaining 
program will be presented and re- 
freshfinents will be served.

I ' " 'J,'
3 Doses of Foley’s
Loosens Cough
P r o o fU l w v l i  Tirtu ri.i,,,
"Used Folev'n For old or young-dunu*d.r 

(or rov little or mght—you ran solely rely 
g i r l .  C o u g h  on Foley'o Honeyana ins lot 
c l e a r e d  u p  Quickest results. Coughs due 
qu i c k l y—she to colds may get serious fast,
feels fine." Mrs. don 't delay, f l *
S. Pnmorsl.i. FOLEY S today—ref use ahb- 

etitulca. bold everywhere.

CANADIAN, Oct. 30.—The Ro'ary 
club will entertain the Rotary Anns 
and faculty members here with a 
masquerade party Tuesday night.

In Comedy Cast

eigne of friendship, their conversa
tion being limited to essential 
courtesies. Mrs. Roosevelt, shown 
seated at the left of Mrs. Fred
erick Edey, national president, suc
ceeded Mrs. Hoover, right, as the 
honorary head of the Girl Scouts.

Treble Clef to 
Have Guest Day

Treble Clef club members are 
asked to call Mrs. Alex Schneider 
or Mrs. Frances Sturgeon as soon 
as possible, to notify them of the 
number of guests they expect to 
have at the club's social meeting to
morrow afternoon.

Each member is privileged to 
bring guests for the program and 
social hour which starts at 4 o'clock 
at city hall club rooms.

Pleasant Hour Club 
At Skellytown Meets 

With Mrs. Hawkins
I SKELLYTOWN. Oct. 30—Mrs. E. 
Hawkins was hostess to the Pleasant 
Hour club at her home Friday aft
ernoon. Quilting and an interesting 

] contest were enjoyed. The Hal- 
lowen’en color scheme was used.

Refreshments were served to Mmes.

Miami Bride Is 
Shower Honoree

MIAMI, Oct. 30—Mrs. James Tal
ley, who before her recent marriage 
was Miss Johnnie Bell Cain of 
Farmersville, was given a lovely 
shower Saturday in the home of 
Mrs. B. F. Talley, with Mrs. Everett 
Hodges as hostess. -----------------

The home was beautifully deco
rated with autumn flowers carry
ing out Hallowe'en colors. Mints, 
pecan pie, and coffee were served 
after 'the gifts were presented.

Guesuj were Mmes. Pedro Dial, ! 
Kent Phillpot, C. B. Locke, C. T. 
Locke, BUI Irvin Pursley, Joe Coffee, 
Cecil Shields. John Talley, Clarence 
Gates, BUI Lard; and from Pampa, 
Mmes. C. L. Thomas, E. W. Hogan, 
S. T. Montgomery, Earl Talley, Bill 
Crouson; Mises Juanita and Ro
berta Montgomery, Frances Talley, 
and Lorita Kogan.

Others who sent gifts were Misses 
Elinor and Ardena Talley, Mmes. H. 
A. Talley, Dan Graham, Joe Cun
ningham Jr„ and Naida Lane of 
Pampa.

Class of Young 
Women Enjoy a

Hallowe’en Party
—

A Hallowe'en party entertained j 
Fidelity class members of First 
Methodist church Friday eyening at 
the home of Mrs. A. F. Smith, 1116 
East Francis. j

The holiday motif was stressed inn 
room decorations and in the various ] 
games played. Pumpkin pie with | 
whipped cream, and coffee, were 
served.

Members and friends present were | 
Mmes. A. A. Kelly, Charles M. Ford j 
and A. Johnson: Misses. Irene Bo- ] 
lander. Virginia Dyson, Cleo Fend- i 
rick. Mary Idelle Cox, Roma Down- ] 
ing. Juanita McAllister, Lillian Mul- 
llnax, Florence Jackson, Jewel Shaw, 
Verna Riffles, Amanda Smith, Em
ma Poteet, Bonnie Patton.

E. Berg of LeFors transacted bus
iness In the city yesterday after, 
noon.

John Kctler, pictured above, has 
one of the leading roles in the 
three-act comedy, Laff That Off, 
which will be presented at city 
hall auditorium Monday evening 
under auspices of the young peo
ple's department of First Mehto- 
dist church. A group of -young 
Pampans interested in producing 
drama organized recently to give 
this and other plays. Ketler has 
been prominent in Little Theater 
plays here, appearing last year In 
Gold in the Hills, and He, Who 
Gets Slapped.

‘Laff That Off’
To Be Presented 

Here on Mondav

The Zybach and Begert families 
had their annual reunion celebra
tion at a picnic on the Washita 
river Sunday. There were 25 per
sons attending.

NIGHT SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
Greasing, Wrecker
and Farts Berries

7 a. m. to 12 midnight 
All Makes of Cara

Culbcrson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Phones 366 and 367

District court opened at Spearman ; 
yesterday with Judge E. J. Pickens j 
presiding.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Crow and chil- | 
dren spent Sunday with relatives ] 
near Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones, Mr. ] 
and Mrs. Harold Miller visited in 
the Earl Scadden home at Sentinel, ] 
Okla., Sunday.

Robert McMordle of Topeka, KaiL, 
is visiting relatives here.

C. A. Hudson of Tulsa visited here 
Sunday.

Lady Says CARDUI
Eased Pain In Side

Cardui helped an Oklahoma lady, 
as described below, and many 
others have been benefited in a 
similar way. . . .  “ I had a hurting 
in my side every few weeks," writes 
Mrs. Bill Stewart, of Dewar, Okla. 
“ I had heard of Cardui and started 
taking It. It stopped my hurting 
and built up my strength. I  took 
II bottles and I sure felt better.”

Try Cardui 1ot pains, cramps, nervousness due to a run-down condition. Thousands of women testify Cardui benefited them. If It does not benefit YOU, con
sult a physician.

Dr. Paul Oweai
Thu Optometrist 

We apedaUae In fitting aon fort- 
able a  lessee ee well ee the new
est styles.

OWENS OPTICAL 
CLINIC

D E PAUL OWENS,
le t Nett, (tank M i

DR. C. D. HUNTER

Practice Restricted to Diseases 
of Children and Infant Feeding

S03 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Phone 234

A rollicking story of three bach
elors who adopt a beautiful but 
penniless actress Is told in the 
three-act comedy. Laff That Off. 
which will be presented at the city 
auditorium Monday by the Plains 
Players, a group of young Pampa 
actors.

The cast includes John Ketler as 
Remorse. LaVerne Cotirson as Art. 1 

Verlon TwaddeH as Leo. the l 
three bachelors; Dorothy Harris as 
"Mopupus," Clotille McCalUster as I 
Peggy, and Mrs. Wade Thomason as | 
Mrs. Connelly.

The play is clean entertainment. [ 
amusing both in lines and situa
tions,. It was a successful Broad- [ 
way production, and has been pop- J 
ular with audiences over the na- j 
tion since it was released for ama
teur production.

Local presentation will be by an 
oiganization recently formed here, 
limited in membership, and having 
as its object the dramatic develop
ment of its members as well as en
tertainment for the public.

Mrs, Oeorge Phillips of White 
Deer spent yesterday afternoon 
shopping in the city.

666 Checks
COLDS

And
FEVER

first day
Liquid - Tablets Headaches 
Salve - Nose Drops in 30 minutes

DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
WHEN YOU WANT IT!

PHONE 380

PAMPA PLUMBING CO.
J. W. Minnie — Mason Mlnnta

NEW
TALKING

or

HERE is an all-wave radio set 
that is really all-wave. You 

don’t only get a few European 
stations—you get the World. In 
competitive tests made against 
sets that cost much more— this 
Grunow has proved its ability

to go out and get stations from 
practically every country on the 
globe, and bring them in with 
clarity and volume. Don’t invest 
in an all-wave set until you have 
tried the Grunow with its many 
unique and worthwhile features.

• K

f/ u in cu T
SIGNAL B

%S T O P S  Y O U  A T  T H E  S T A T I O N !  OF

ASK  A B O U T OUR GRUNOW  X M A S  CLUB

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
THE PANHANDLE’S MOST ECONOMICAL HOME FURNISHERS 

GUY E. McTAGGART, Manager
210-12 N. Cuyler Phone 607

WOM EN OF THREE BAPTIST CHURCHES ARE GUESTS OF VV. M. U.
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GOVERNOR SNEERS AT  
GROUP PROTESTING 

RELIEF ABUSES
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3« lA V - 

The government. fac'ng another 
winter of widespread unernplov- 
m nt. placed new emphasis today 
on work and loans—rather than 
a dole.
Beyond that— it looked into the 

future and worked on a plan for a 
direct tax on payrolls to support un
employment Insurance designed tc 
rob depressions of some of their 
t/tpron.
' The PWA and tne federal relief 
kdmlntstratiop were known to be 
Studying an expansion of public 
works and work-relief. As bitter 
rtlndR heralded the coming of win-

r. officials hurried to list project' 
which thousands and thousand; 

pf men could bo put to work quickly 
the plan meets the approval cl 

President Roosevelt and congress.
I  Only the chief executive and—In 
the 1 >st analysis—the legsllators can 
ray Just how much will be appro
priated for PWA by the next con
gress. Some believe It may run into 
billions.

Though huge numbers will remain 
on direct relief. Secretary Ickes. 
PWA chief, and Harry L. Hopkins, 
PERA director, are believed to be 
working together even more closely, 
In an effort to get many people off 
direct relief Into made-jobs.

Tlie president's economic security 
Committee Is considering several 
plans of unemployment Insurance— 
all of which Involve a tax on In
dustrial * payrolls. The amount of 
tax shd other details are said to be 
still undetermined.

The plan will be completed in two 
weeks for submission to President 
Roosevelt and—In January—to con
gress. Suggested taxes on payrolls 
hare ranged from one to five per 
eqnt.

yesterday saw two relief demon- 
qKratlons in western states. A group 
designated "the general strike com
mittee” led 500 persons to Colorado's 
state house and asked Governor 
Johnson to curb what they called 
federal relief “abuses." Calling the 
leaders “just ano'her bunch of com
munists,” he said he was not relief 
administrator. The demands In
cluded a 30-hour week at union pay 
and restoration of the Colorado re
lief budget, which, has been cut.

A band of men, women, and chil
dren camped in front of the Texas 
capital in Austin and swore they 
would sta ve In public until they 
"get relief.” They abandoned the 
hunger strike, however, leaving their 
loader alone. He later broke his fast 
by buying a cup of ooffee.

Marian Gordon]
fcy JEAX.XK  N O W M A.X  ____J

New Film Shows Crowds, World Fair Gaiety
SYNOPSIS: Lon and Marian 

Casad have put all the turbulent 
past behind them, and have em
barked on a ltfe’ong honeymoon. 
Lon has bought an old orchard on 
a mountain side, and is develop
ing it as a section Of small and 
tasteful homes. The hilltop they 
have saved for their own house, 
and i* 1« at in.t complete and 
they have moved In.

COURT

R EC O R D
AMARILLO. Oct. 30 Proceed

ings of the seventh court of civil 
appeals:

Motion overruled: Federal Trust 
company vs. E. C. Brand et al, to 
dismiss.

Affirmed: Federal Trust company 
vs. E. C. Brand et al. from Potter; 
C. E. Fletcher et al vs. L. L. King 
et al, from Childress; Commercial 
Stand Insurance company et al vs. 
W. J. Shudde et al, from Potter.

Reversed and remanded: C. M 
Huddleston et al vs. Wheeler Lum
ber. Bridge and Supply company, 
from Crosby, and J. B. Oallaher vs. 
U. S. Fidelity & Guaranty company, 
from Carson.

Submit'ed: Panhandle Lumber 
company vs. B. Johnston, from 
Wheeler; First Texas Joint Stock 
Land bank vs. E. W. Holloway, from 
Lynn; Lockett & Arons company vs. 
R. Q. Fain et al. from Dallam; Art 
Schlofman et al vs. Bear Co Canon 
Coal company, from Dallam; O. S. 
Shaw et al vs. Roy L. Main, from 
Dallam; and J. W McLaughlin vs. 
Hom-AJlen company, from Hartley.

An instructed verdict of acquittal 
was returned yesterday In 31st dis
trict court in the burglary trial of 
Tom Lyons

Today Judge W R Ewing called 
the “ mi’wncc" trial of Cal White, 
J. D. White, and Oscar Williams. A 
mol Ion for continuance was made | 
on the ground that material wit
nesses for the defense were absent.

8imilar motions In other “nui
sance" cases, made yesterday, have 
not been ruled on. The motions are 
being held over from day to day. | 
but possibility of trial at this term 
Of court is remote. This is the last 
Jury week.

ALMOST THE REAL THING
LOUISVILLE, Ky..—That parlor | 

game, "murder." took on a real-1 
iatic aspect at one social gathering j 
when the woman chosen to act the 
“Victim" was found, when the llgts 
were turned on, lying on the floor 
with a bloody face. It developed 
that the "murderer." in his haste 
to get away, stepped on her.

Chapter 21 
THIEF

And then the Lionel Casads took 
up the business of living. Life 
settled into a routine. On earlv 
mom‘ng shopping trips to Walnut 
Creek, with Hero as a chaperone, 
Marian felt very matronly as she 
Inspected vegetables and discussed 
meat cuts. Lon was trea'cd by the 
radesmen with the respect due any 
nan wf*a could write a check for 
‘ he price of the orchard land he 
'ad pu-chased.

While Lon was In the tract with 
urveyors, or in the little room he 
lad built for an office adapting 
due printed plans of future houses 
o the peculiarities of the land. Ma- 
Tan busied herself around the 
vcuse experimenting with rec'pes; 
xperlmentlng with new and attrac- 
ive ways of arranging the dishes, 
he furniture, the many gifts.

Strawberries came in, were duly 
ourehased, turned- into jam and Ma
rian. with pardonable pride reluct- 
-nt.ly took them from the window 
sill where their rubv light thi “w 
rings on the white sill and closed 
them into the dark fruit closet.

Sometimes, especially when Anne 
and her doctor ran out for a day, 
Marian would think of the other 
life she had lived, of telephone calls 
which would send her rushing for 
a glimpse of life in the raw, of long 
tedious days of monotonous assign
ments, and of long nights when she 
lay too tired to sleep Sometimes, 
also she thought*, of Silver Hondon, 
and once Anne mentioned her.

"8ay, Ian, remember the nurse on 
the Hondon case. Norah Reilly? 
Well I think she and Cliff are going 
to be married,” and when Marian 
had expressed surprised disbelief, 
"Silver only went back to the hospi
tal once. Cliff had a temperature 
that night and Norah balked at let
ting her see him.

"She left for the Islands a couple 
of days later, wtthout a word. Norah 
says Cliff thinks she just played the 
part of a good sport to pull him 
through. He'd never had a woman 
take care of him before and he says 
if Norah doesn’t mind playing sec
ond fiddle to a dream he might 
Have a chance at some future hap
piness."

And then into their paradise of 
perfect happiness, came the first 
Suspicion of a cloud. Marian noticed 
a peculiar abstraction in Lon. Sev
eral times she surprised him check
ing and rechecklng his bank state
ment.

Instead of the gaiety she had 
thought was part of Lon’s nature, 
there came a quietness. He made 
several trips into town without ask
ing her to go along, and on the last 
of these came in so worn, so white 
lipped, that she cried aloud.

“Lon, what is it? What's hap
pened to you?"

He made a brave attempt to smile, 
then threw himself into a chair, 
crossed his arms on the table and 
buried his head in them.

"Lon, it can’t be as bad as thjat. 
Tell me dear."

Instead of answering he drew a 
crumpled telegram from his pocket 
and handed it to her.

Wondering, she spread out the 
creases and read;

"Regret to inform you further 
Investigation futile. Carrduth gave 
Lansing power of attorney stop 
he withdrew funds left to you de
claring he was to meet you in west 
stop we have your signature 
coupled with his demafld this take 
place stop had no reason to ques
tion it as you had previously made | 
known your Intention of carrying 
cut Carrduth’s plans there stop 
suggest you have local police com- I 
munlcate with us also have war- | 
rant drawn for Lansing's arre't 
stop will supply you with pic
tures stop withdrawal of this large 
amount his left us In embarrassing 
position unable to advance any 
loan to you stop accept our sin
cere regrets.

CARL EATON.
“What does it mean, Lon?” she 

asked after a moment's bewildered
study.

“ It means I'm sunk." he answered 
thickly. "Old Lansing, my guar
dian’s secretary, has decamped with 
my money.”

“Perhaps there’s a mistake. Lcn. 
He may be on his way out here 
now.”

“No.” came the honeless tone* still 
muffled by arms. "Larislng hated 
me He expected Carrduth to leave 
him some actual money ins'ead of 
Just a life annuity for act ng as sec
retary to my interests. But I trusted 
him," his voice broke, then a mo
ment later he want on, "When I 
wired for money to buy the place he 
suggested I Use cash on hand so 
we'd receive the fiscal year's inter
est on the pijpcipal.

"Then when things began to get 
under way and I wrote hjm, he 
didn't answer. I wired and he d'dn't 
answer. I kept on wiring until I i 
realized someth'ng was wreng and 
wrote Eaton No, Ian, we've heard 
the last of that money. We've got ] 
this land here and," he laughed, 
“ that’s all we have.”

Marian listened to the laugh and 
longed to. reach dewn and lift his 
head Into he- arms. “But if I do 
"|tt,” she reasoned “he'll bre?k 
dewn and then he'll hate me ar.d 
hate himself for doing it. I have to 
think of someth ng . . something."

“Well. Lcn.” she began “as lo'iig as 
we have the land it seems to me 
the thing to do will be go out and 
find the money to go on with your 
work.”

Lon looked up in sheer surprise. 
“ Ian " he said, "and you a business 
woman. Where in the name of good
ness would I go to find money lor 
an altruistic scheme like mine.”

“Places,” she said vaguely, "not 
all at once, maybe but you could 
find enough to build one house at a- 
time. And Lon there'd be a lot more 
distinction In winning out If you 
have to earn the money with which 
to do it, wouldn't there?"

Lcn looked up and laughed—“you 
funny kid, you are a tonic. What 
would you suggest for the immedi
ate relief program of a chap In my 
fix?"

“A cup of coffee," answered Ma
rian promptly. Later she would sym
pathize, but now it seemed to her 
the thing to do was to keep up his 
morale. She realized the bitter dis
appointment of his shattered 
dream; unselfish as was its motive.

“And, Lon. I made the grandest 
cake this afternoon. Believe it or 
not all three layers stood up In
stead of sinking in the middle. It's a 
Washington, nope, a Baltimore, well, 
never mind. I’m hazy on its geog
raphy but its topography's grand 
And nuts and raisins . . . and if 
you'll build a fire I'll stop shivering. 
That fog ccmes straight through ihe 
Golden Oate, shoots up over the 
hill and drops dpwn on us like a . . . 
a . . she couldn't think of a 
simile and. seeing Lon start to arise, 
flew to the stove and the coffee pot

"Had a percolator ever worked as 
slowly." she thought. Poor Lon, no 
little houses to build for the people 
he loved, people like his mother.

She spread a tray with a gay 
peasant cloth, then turned to the 
window. Fog, a heavy, low fog that 
would drench the tree tops by morn
ing was scudding across the blue-

Al* the exciting, unusual s'ghts of 
that great : how of shows—the 
1S34 World's Fair In Chicago, are 
seen in a new talking motion pic
ture, “Ford and A Century of

black barrier of hills to the west 
pouring into unseen canyons i'l 
swirls of grey and black and foan: • 
ing out again In white - billows.

It was unutterably dreary. She 
started back then saw the move
ment of a figure Lon was standing 
on the edge of their land and slop
ing away from him lay the plat over 
which he had worked so faithfully 
these weeks,

Winding roads cut through the I 
orchard made so that each house' 
migli. have an unobstructed view of 
the hills. The lots were grouped in 

j circles ylth a round playground at 
!the hub for the imaginary children 
who would slide down chutes pro- 

! vided by Lon, swing in his swings, 
j build sand houses in painted sand 
! boxes.
I And that bald, flat place on the 
edge of the plot was to be a base
ball diamond safely away from win- 

j dows which might be broken by 
]stray balls. This, Lon’s dream: the 
dream of a boy who had played on 

i hot pavements.
j The percolator began to bubble 
i and Marian turned to it, mechani- 
leally lowering the heat Poor Lon, 
what should she do, what could she 

| do? She felt Inadequate, wished her 
j mother were there, she'd know what 
I to say and what to do.

A moment later she heard the

Progress," which will be shown 
here tomorrow morning. Above, 
one of the crowd scenes, showing 
thousands of fair visitors on Lief 
Erlcksen Drive, the centra ,̂ street

crash of wood on the hearth, the 
tumpling of paper, and then the 
roar as the blaze caught. Picking up 
the tray, she went Into the big 
room.

"Look, Lon," she begged for at
tention.

He turned from a studious con
templation of the fire, made a brave 
attempt to smile. But when she saw 
the misery in his eyes, the three 
tiers of glaze d perfection slid to the 
floor with a crash, and she flew into 
his arms.

In the wordless communion of 
that moment all of her unspoken 
sympathy was given and received.

(Copyright, 1934, by Jeanne 
Bowman i

Tomorrow, Marian arranges a 
temporary solution for Lon.

in the fair grounds. Inset shows 
the huge Ford exposition build
ing, the main attraction at A 
Century of Progress for 1934.

LOST BY A WIRE
BUFFALO, N. Y —This is the way 

Furman O. Baldwin explained to a 
•supreme court Jury how he lost 
his studio: A trolley feed wire fell 
on a sign in front of the studio. 
The contact caused a short cir
cuit inside the building. The short 
circuit started a fire. The fire 
destroyed the studio.

The International Railway com
pany, from which he seeks $8,191 
damages, entered a general denial 
of blame

Tulia Minister 
To Take Kiwanis 

Office January 1
CHICAGO, Nov. 1 (API—Joe O. 

Naylor, of San Antonio. Governor- 
elect of the Texas-Oklahoma Ki
wanis dtsrttct, will attend the an
nual council meeting of Kiwanis 
International here Nov. 1 to 3.

The meeting brings together all 
the leading Kiwanis officials from 
the United States and Canada.

General discussions of plans for 
furthering the organization's objec
tives, such as assistance to the 
underprivileged children, vocational 
guidance, bettering the relationship 
between the city and farm groups 
and the promotion of business 
standards, will be the major work 
of the council.

Mr. Naylor announced the fol
lowing lieutenant governors for his 
district who will take office on 
January 1:

Dr. Roy O. Giles, Temple, Tex.; 
Roger F. Robinson, Raymondvllle. 
Tex.; Loyal L. Nelms. Houston,

B I U  IDEA
I DOMINATES TRIAL OFj 

JEW RY A T  BERNE, 
SW ITZERLAND

BERNE, Switzerland. Oct. 30 (/P) 
—Theodore Fischer, burly leader of 
Switzerland's little band of nazis. 
■aid teday that he, and not Adolf 
Hitler, is the father of nazltsm.

Fischer, a Swiss-German, asserted 
he started his union of national 
socialist confederates of Switzerland 
before Hitler began a similar drive 
in Oermany.

He is a defense attorney and 
dominating personality in the Jew
ish proctocol trial here, in which. 
Jewry seeks to prove the falsity of 
documents alleging it planned to 
rule the world.

Swiss nazis do not say "Heil Fischer" 
when they meet their chief.' In
stead. they say “Hell Rutli." That 
salute, Fischer explained, symbolizes 
the union of Forest Cantons in 1291 
Rutli.

"We Swiss nazis arc few, but we 
'it in the seats of the mighty,” 
Fischer continued.

"We are essentially antl-Jewish, 
not because of Jewish culture or 
Jewish religion, but because we ob
ject to the Jewish race. We are 
pro-Christian and pro-Aryan, and 
favor dividing property among the 
people who really work in propor
tion to their activities.

“We should not have only one 
fuehrer (leader) because Switzer
land has three races, Germans, 
Italians, and French, but we might 
have three. We have a positive pro
gram and we shall grow stronger, 
creating daily a new and more vigor
ous Switzerland based on the doc
trine of nazilsm.”

CITY DRUG STOR

You’ve been waiting
for i t . .  .

NYAL
2  f o r  1

SALEAND
SPECIAL

Everyday Drug Needs 
and Home Remedies, 
Toiletries, Stationery, 
Rubber G o o d s  and 

Sundries.

Buy 2
and Save

Wednesday 
Thursday 

Friday
Saturday

Tex.; Pledger S. Burke, Tyler, Tex.; 
Richard Mayo Bowen, Fort Worth, 
Tex.; Rev. J. Hoyt Boles, Tulla, 
Tex.; Milton E. Batten, Enid, Okla.; 
Grover C. Ralston, Lawton, Okla.;

' Marcus B. Brewer, Oklahoma City 
and W. O Smith, Ada, Okla,

Auto Glass, replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. (Adv.'>

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PHONE 844

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

2 2 0 0  West A I c o c k

SILENT • GRIP!
GREATER NON-SKID

See the new Oenera! with the winding, 
twisting, slow-wearing silent safety tread 
today. More non-skid miles. w

Chester H. Watson, Inc.
Walter SUI, Manager 

Phone 1234 110 No. Ruasell

CHARIS CORSETS
$g .75  to $ J 2 ‘75 

Mrs. R. K. Douglass
Phone 875-W

TOBACCO MEN 
ALL KNOW:

Camels are made from 
finer, More  Expensive 
Tobaccos— Turkish and 
Domestic —  than a n y  
other popular b ra n d . 11

For Special Parties and Lunches
Let us make your favorite flavors 
in molds for your next party . . . 
we will be glad to give you prices 
. . . and halp you plan your color 
schemes. CALL US TODAY.

G R A Y  C O U N TY CREAM ERY
Phone 670

ANNETTE HANSHAW

OVER COAST-TO - COAST -  W ABCCOLl.MBI A NETWORK

,v

A R C H I T E C T .
W. R. Ballard
says: “ W hen 
business makes 
heavy demands 
o n  e n e r g y ,  
smoking a Cam
el smooths thp 
way — restores 
my energy. My 
mind is clearer 
and more alert."

YOUNG S O C IE T Y  MATRONS
“ Camels are a grand-tasting cig
arette," says Mrs. Allston Boyer 
o f  New York. "They are so mild! 
And it's marvelous how smoking 
a Camel revives my energy."

..

N E W S P A P E R  
WOMAN. Gretta 
Palmer:“ Whcnrm 
up to my neck in 
work, smoking a 
Came! is a great sol
ace. It brings chat 
renewed energy.-., 
comfort...just the 
•lift' I need.”

COLLEGE STUDENT.Richard
Whitney says: “After a long, 
hard session, s Camel tastes 
simply swell! It refreshes my 
energy in short order."

•  Bill Miller, famous all-around athlete and 
4 times National Single Sculls champion, ex
plains in this way the "lift” he experiences from 
smoking a Camel: "Many people have com
mented on how quickly myvenergy seems to 
come back after a hard race. The secret is, I 
think, thar it is my custom to smoke a Camel 
after a race. With me, as with other smok
ers, Camels quickly refresh me and revive my 
energy. And Camels never upset my nerves.”

JOIN THE NEW

CAMEL C ARAVAN
Every Tuesday and Thursday Night 

with

ANNETTE HANSHAW 
WALTER O'KEEFE. TED HUSING

GLEN GRAY S 
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

THURSDAY
9:00 P. M. E. S.T. 9:50 P. M. M.S.T. 

P. M. C. S.T. *:50 P. M. P. S.T.

R GET ON YO U R CoOTfUtit. I»M, ■> 
B 1 B.rn.1* TokMW

Crw u
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Cia s s i fi ed  Section
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
InformationAH want ads are strictly cash and 

ire  accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the nccount la to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE YOrR WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Our courteous ad-taker will receive
your Want Ad, helping you word it.

All ads for ‘̂ Situation W anted" und 
"Lost and Found”  are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NEWS reserves the 
right to classify ail Want*. Ads under 
appropriate headings and to revise or 
withhold from publication any copy 
deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before accord 
insertion.

In rase o f  any error or an omission 
In advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 23. 1931
1 duy, 2c a w ord ; minimum 3.0c.
2 days, 4c a word, m in im urfi 60c.
lc  per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily
- NEWS

(/'SNAPSHOT CU!L
'  t a p i t - t q p  p i c t u r e s

Automotive

USED CAR BARGAINS!
1938 Ford Coupe ................... MSS
1939 Buick Sedan ................  160
1930 Fcrd Tudor ..................  195
1933 Chevrolet Sedan .......  485
1929 Ford Coupe ................  85
1932 Chevrolet Coach .........  385
1930 Chevrolet Sedan .........  215
1931 Ford Tudor ..............  245
These are fully reconditioned 
and real bargains at the above 
prices.

TOM ROSE i Ford)
Pampa, Texas

CAR LEADERS 
long Wheelbase

USED
1931 Chevrolet 

Truck
1930 Chevrolet Coupe 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan
1931 Ford 1!* Ton Chassis and Cab 
1931 Chevrolet Sedan
1931 Pontiac 6-wheel Coup*
1929 Ford Coupe 
1933 Chevrolet Coach 
1928 Pontiac Coach 
1931 Chevrolet Coach

CCLBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO.. Inc.

For Sale

Beauty Parlors

Perm anents
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 

and $3.00
For a limited time only.

Ail work done by experienced 
and licensed operators

Wet Finger Wave .................15c
Dry Finger Wave ........  25c
Shampoo and Finger Wave ,35c
Dry Finger Wave ..............  50c
Eye Brow and Lash Dye... 35c
Facial ....................................... 50c
Marcell ....................................35c
F’or $1.00 permanent come with 

shampoo.
Shampoo and set one week later 

with all permanents.

Mrs. Ligon
Sirlth Bldg

FOR SALE — Several thousand 
bundles feed. Four cents bundle 

Four miles N. E. of McLean. W L. 
Hintcn. 2t-178
FOR SALE—Three modern houses 

Suitable locations 
ret t at 210. ____________ l c-177
FOR SALE—Very desirable 5-room 
modern home. Terms. Phone* 291 
or 1229 after six o'clock.

177-tf

FREE
Theater Tickets

If your name appears In the 
Classified section of The NEWS 
call at The NEWS office and re
ceive a FREE theater ticket to 
see the Friday or Saturday at
traction at the I.aNora theater 
of—

NEWS ITEMS
OfftcUt PM kg Adopted by tho Torn** 

Centennial Commission:
" I  will think— talk— writ# • .

Tessa Centennial in 193C! This la to 
be my celebration. In its achievement 
I may give free play to my patriotic 
love for Tessa* heroic past; my con
fidence in Ita gloriea that are to he.**

Miscellaneous
LEAVING FOR Ho*. Springs. Ark , j 

this week. Will share expanses or ! 
take one passenger Call 116-M

3t-179 I

ANGLETON. Oct. 27 < Special) — 
With the revival of interest in his
torical matters concerning Texas In 
connection with the planning for 
celebrations of the state's Centen
nial in 1936 in Texas cities, nat
urally among those e.vly Texans, 
whose memories are to be honored 
are Moses Austin, who dreamed * 
dream of empire, and his son, |

Expel, Students 
On Red Charges 

In UCLA Probe
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 30 (A>>—Five 

i student leaders of the University of 
: Californ'a at Los Angeles were w i
lder suspension for one year today 
as a result of wliat PgovCst E. C. 
Meore said was ad attempt “ to de
stroy the university by handing it 
over to an organized group of com
munist students,"

Those who will be forced to leave 
the university for a year are John 
Burnside, president./)! the student

One of the most interesting of 
camera stunts is the making of 
table-top" pictures. As the term In-

Two table-top pictures. At left, is a tlnv 
cork-and-paper ship given a “Flying Dutch- 
mtyi aspect by placing it on a pane of 
glass and shooting from underneath. -Above, 
a ffjytus scene made with familiar dolls 
andtoys.

set-up may appear charming from de» pndlne ° n the
above or from the side. But don't let |
4. . .n .  »T*Vx« n om ora  m llc f  FlO lOO. UOIll. I C l-

want one figure to stand out bril
liantly, with everything else sub
dued. To do this, you will have to 
block off most of trie light with 
shirt cardboards, books, or whatever 
you need.

You’ll get your best effects by 
working with the lens at its small
est opening. Allow plenty of time—- 
anywhere from ten seconds to a

body; Sidney Bzagri, chairman 
the forensic board; Thomas 
bert. chairman of tfce men’s t__
Mendel Lleberman, chairman of l__
scholarship committee; and Celeste 
Strack, former university debater.

The suspensions. t»r Moore paid, 
were an outgrowth of attempts bv 
student* to maintain, in the fact of 
faculty objections, an open forum.

In a formal statement suspending 
the students the provost said the 
drastic action was necessary because 
he believed the four men were using 
their offices to further the national 
student league, an alleged commun
ist organization Miss Strack was 
suspended “ for persistent violation* 
of university rules."

HONOLULU, Oct. 30 UP)—Adverse 
Winds kept Sir Charles Klngsford- 
Smith and Captain P. O. Taylor 
grounded today, a vailing a take-off 
cn the third and last leg of their 
perilous over-water fi ght from Aus
tralia to California.

MRS. W L. BRIMMETY
Teacher ol Winn Method of
Popuar
Music.

Music Also Classical

414 lu ifr r  Street
Phone 363

Stephen lAiller Austin, who m ^ e  cllcates you a^m ble your picture
the dream a reality and Is revered ™a£Tla‘ shi^t ^ fr a n  anyUde- as “ the Father of Texas.” or bench, and shoot It from any de

It is well for Texans to ilred angrecall
that at this time there are few near 

| relatives of Stephen F. Austin still 
) living. The “Father of Texas" never 

married, but he took a paternal in
terest In the sons of his sister, Em- 

I ily, by her ma-riage to
MTCENZIE'S BARN dance ball grvan and James Perry. In 1831 

Wednesday night. Prizes for the he' OTote her ^  hurry to Texas 
best couple, also for the most ^  build a home m the cane 
ridiculously dressed man and worn- brakes This home, originally con- 
an Also prtae for the old time siting of two rooms, was called 

Ca.l Mr. Bur- | wait*. Dance from 9 till 1. 25 cents. , ■■p.Hch Point” because of the wild
On Border highway^ 3c-177

Someth!
PERM

r»« t<. <•
\N i :\ r s
m tillered. No Re&l,

or  hair burns. (.<*.»■! lYrmarvents $1.5(
tr* 17.50 r.’.ie n e :ird Shelto n Prerma-
n»-nt«. l ads n-.t ;ised Ihe vet-ond time
Soft W.7Iter. St tie tiy sari.tary shoppe
H.ur sct nnrt dry 25c N , students.
Courteoi is treat me '■t. Kvenins; appoint
merits.

MK.
Phom- ‘  l 
and MRS. r  It A N K 5 ATF.S

Tai lo r  Shop  First Door  West of  
Nt*w Post Office

• ALL I>N ONE BOOKLET": How 
to file a Service Connected Claim 

All new laws on Veteran's benefits.
; How to enter a government hospital 
' or home. How to secure all benefits [ 
! under law if eligible. Send 25c in | 
coin or stamps to Captain Hiram 
R Williamson, secretary American 
Federation of Vets. 602 North Akard 
St., Dallas, Texas, and booklet will 
be sent. 2e-177
FOR SALE—Payne gas furnace 

Will trade for gas range. Phone 
303. ____________  2c-177
FOR SALE—1926 Dodge coupe.

Good condition, five good tires. 3 
miles south Humble camp. ** mile 
west. E C Barrett 3p-178
FOR SALE OR RENT—Garage and 

equipment in good condition, with 
good business. See T. F Shirley 
owner. Magic Citv Texas.

|____________ _______________I Op-184
I Call at The Daily NEWS office 
Mrs. P. C Ledrick and receive a 
free theater ticket to attend The 
Clc! fjcitlcrs Party. Friday or Sat- 

| urday. November 2 or 3 at the La 
| Ncra theater.
j FOR SAI.E—Calc, good business, 
i Minnie's Cafe. Pampa

3p-177

Bread For Toast
try

Dilley’s Pan Dandy 
Vitamin D Bread 

In the ORANGE WRAPPER

“Table-top" pictures are. usually, 
very much like model stage settings. 
Yqu tnay use dolls, toys, statuettes, 
model airplanes, miniature trains, 
boats—anything at all that appeals 

James 10 y°u. The point of the whole thing 
Is to arrange your subjects in an In
teresting, realistic, or fantastic 
fashion, and to light this arrange
ment so that It makes a good pic
ture.

Usually, these pictures are taken 
at close range. If your camera can
not be focused for close-ups, use a 
portrait attachment—a simple, In
expensive, and highly useful little 
gadget.

There's no limit to the effects you 
can achieve. And there's nothing 
much more fascinating than work

FOR SALE—Large gas range. Bed 
Mattress and springs. 728 West 

Buckler. 3c-177
FOR SALE--Used s'udio couches. 

Used bedroom suites. 4-piece.
___,537 50; 3-plece $24.50; 2-piece $18.00.

PERMANENTS $100 up Wet set J Used gas stoves Pampa Transfer 
15 cents. Experienced operators i and Storage, 307 West Foster

Mrs Hobbs, opposite Pampa hos- | 
pita! Phone 1097 26p-109 j

3c-177

PERMANENTS
Mothers bring the children to 
us for that Permanent as we 
have special equipment to make 
sure that there will be no scalp 
or hair burns.
No students soft water — 
Sanitary Shoppe 
Permanent* $1.50 to $7.50

Eugene and Shelton 
Permauent*

Evening Appointment, Phone 848 
Mrs. and Mrs. Frank Yates

Tailor Shope, 1st door west of 
New Post Office

FOR SALE—Two room house. In 
quire at Casey's Grocery. Phillips 

Pampa Plant. 12C-185
FOR SALE—Cafe. Good equip

ment and location Can. give 
some terms. Ben Bounds. 312

MORE BUTTONS
Buttons are important this sea
son — on the trim tailored 
frocks or the glamorous Formal 
Gown. Have your Hemstitching 
done now while preies are low.

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO.

Pampa. Texas
Next Door to Texas Furniture 

Company

1 peach ridges back of the house. It 
I is located about 12 miles north of 
the town of Freeport in Brazoria 

| county. It was there that Emily es
tablished her family of boys and 
her brother made his home with 
her. —  •

Ilenty Austin perry of .Angleton iug mem out. Here are some point- 
is the oldest living near relative of ers mav MVe you time and

(Stephen F. Austin, being h is ' trouble.
great-nephew and a grandson of Remember that the only point of 
Fmiiy Austin by her second mar- view that matters is the point of 
nage. Henry Austin Perry was born v je w  0 ,  j ,o u r  c a m e r a ’s  jens Your 

j in 1856 at “Peach Point," which' -
then had grown into a spacious 
mansion, although today little of it 
remains save the original two rooms 
which had been weather-boarded 
with lumber hewn out by hand.

Lewis R. Bryan, of Houston an
other grandson of Emily Austin, 
also is a great nephew of Stephen 
F. Austin, from whose labors and 
ambition resulted the Texas of to
day.

*  « df!)ead yCU' The came.ra mUSt be reg i^ r" blue a T r e d  ™
p ease a. ! black or dark gray. A white figure

V* orking at close range, the depth j against a blue background will tend 
cf focus of your lens is not likely to i to be lost; similarly, a red figure 
be great. So keep the elements v*ill not stand out against a dark 
within as short a distance, front to background.
back, as possible. And the most 
important feature should be at the 
point of exact focus.

If you want to give an effect ol j

It's fascinating business, all in all, 
and will repay you well for your pa
tience and ingenuity.

Miniature oil derricks and wheat
deep distance, as in a miniature shocks would be typical of Pampa I 
landscape set-up, place various fig- I and Gray county 
ures (trees, houses, fences, etc.) In | - 
receding planes. The focus will be
come less exact as the distance from 
the camera increases. A piece of 
dark cardboard, cut with an irregu
lar edge, laid across the back of the 
set, will become a range of distant 
bills. And a big piece of light card
board, set up well back of the rest 
of the set-up, gives you a good 
“sky.”

Remember that the camera’s out
look is wedge-shaped—narrow close 
to the lens and widening out as It 
goes into the distance.

The greatest fun in this work is 
playing with light. Sometimes a 
single strong flood of light will give 
you what you want. Again, you may

AUTO LOANS
Se* (J* For Ready Cask To

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

b ills
Prompt and Cdurteou* Atten
tion Given Ail Application.

PANH ANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. Ml

Our Long Outstanding Experience 
Assures You Prompt and Satisfactory 

Service

Hats Lett Over For Sale
TON The Hatter

109Vz West Foster

MADAM LAVVONE, reader. Noted 
psychologist and numerologist. Ac

curate aavise given. Call Schneider
Hotel, room 207.

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
READER

Consult me on business, love 
and financial affairs. Don’t be 
misled. Tells you the dates. In 
the quarters of 1115 Mary Ellen 
in the rear. Cook Addition. 
Hours—2 p. m. to 8 p. m.

Wanted— Misc.

South Cuyler or Box 798. 
Texas

Pampa
6C-179

Vada Hill .JIM M IE'S VARIETY
Beauty Shoppe STORF.
6(!8 East Kingsmill 319 South Cuyler

FINGER WAVES
Wet 15c — I>rv 25c FOR SALE-—$250 cash buys 3-room

house; cow shed chicken house.

W E PAY TOP PRICES 
FOR OLD GOLD!

I.coli in the old jewel boxes and 
get that old gold . . . It's
worthless to you, but you can 
turn it into ready cash. Come to 
see Jimmie at—

DALLAS. Oct. 28 (Spfcial) — 
Comities, communities and organ
izations throughout Texas, their 
pride in the glorious history of there 
state aroused by plans being form
ulated for the observance of Texas'

| Centennial of independence in 
! 1936 by celebrations in Texas cities, 
j are rallying in support of adequate 
j financial participation bv the state 
| in tho Centeiuiial program.

At Victoria, a meeting of Cen- |
| t.tnnial advisory board members i 
I from Goliad. Refugio. San Patricio 
! anti Victoria counties adopted res- 
I elutions urging the state legislature 
| to carry out the expressed will of i 
i the people as signified by the adop- 
l tion of a constitutional amendment i 

, providing for Centennial financing 
WANTED*—Full time unencumber- At Pampa. representatives of 16 i 

ed housekeeper. Phone 527-J. of the 26 counties in the 31st sen-
_______ _____________________ Ip-177 j atorial district urged their repre- '

Call at The Daily NEWS office | sentation in the state legislature to 
Mrs. T. D. Hobart and receive a ! support plans for financing the | 
free theater ticket to attend The i P> oposed commemoration.
Old Settlers Party. Friday or Sat- The DeWitt County Centen- j 
irday November 2 or 3 at the La nial Advisory Committee forward- \ 
Nora theater. ! ed a similar resolution to Its state

__ ;—— -------- — J senator and representative. The !
WANTED TO RENT 2* | Men's and Women’s Association, an j

room apartmen ' - Rot organization of tax-paying Cath-
over $20. c - ,;,r. P. C box >3.>. 0lics in Dallas county, made a sim- i

______\P' _  ilar pica to Dallas county’s legls- |
WANTED- Would hire to se:'. re intive representation. The Texas!

loan of three : hcusanti dollars on 1 division. United Daughters of the 
good piece of business prroerty j Confederacy, at its Mineral Wells j 
which cost eight thousand doii-rs.! session, by unanimous vole urged I 
Would prefer loan for three years ! the senate and house at Austin to j 
with Interest payable annually.i make adequate app-oprtai'.lon for j 
Would $ay up to ten per cent in - ! the Centennial.
tercst. If interested, write box 10. j ---------
Friona, Texas, for full information. ; DECATUR. Oct. 28. (Special)— j

2p-177 Wise county may stage a celebr*- 
I tion of its own In 1936, when cele-

EACH YEAR 
TEXAS NATURAL GAS 
EQUAL TO 487,000 
CARS OF COAL;

NEW

, SAN FRANCISCO

SALT

WANTED—Vacancy lor four men.
Room and board. Mrs. Jno. W. 

heverett. I ll  N. West. 3p-177

GUARANTEED $5 00 permanent 
waves fer $1.50. Duart permanent j Ballard. 

$1.95 Mrs, Zula Brown. New loca- I -  
tion. Hotel Adams Phone 315.

Out on lease. Free gas and water 
M. Heflin, corner Kingsmill and

WANTED TO RENT—Five or 6- 
room unfurnished house by Nov. 

20. Permanent renter. Call 502-W.
175-tf

W anted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY -A  lew small' 

notes. Wilts box J I. T . in care j1 -JOcf Daily NEW. 3 p - 178

Old Gold Bought at present
price*. We also pay top prices
for diamonds. Jewelry. Ouns,
and musical instruments.
The Pampa Pawn Shop

117 South Cuyler

Si tua lit ion a Wanted
SITUATION WANTED — Young 

woman wants work, anything 
considered. Corner Reid and Ma
lone. 1 ^t-179
SITUATION WANTED Young 

man wants work An)thing con
sidered. Comer Reid and Malone. 
_______________________   3t-179
SITUATION WANTED—Work on 

farm or ranch. Jack Clift. G D„ 
Mobeetie, Texas. Can furnish ref- 
orences.________   3t-178
SITUATION w a n t e d ' — Steno- 

grapher. 8 years experience in K. 
C. and Amarillo, desires position. 
Capable and experienced. Box W. S. 
C In rare of Daily News. 3t-177

FOR SALE

» and 10 Acre Tracts Adjoining 
City on Highway 33

Terms

GRAY COUNTY REALTY CO. 
Room 13 — Duncan Bldg.

For Rent
FOR RENT—Modem 2-room fur

nished house. Close in. Inquire 
409 North Frost. , lc-177

,FOR RENT—Apartment with pri 
vate entrance. Bath. Frey Hotel.

177-tf

We repair Washing Machines, 
Vacuum Cleanere, and all 
House Appliances. Parts and 
Wringer Rolls.

GENERAL BALES CO 
SI* W. Faster Phon* 842

FOR RENT—Two modem furnish 
ed rooms. 600 S. Somerville.

____________ ___ _____________ 1 p-177
FOR RENT—Nice bedrom next to 

bath. Cheap rent. Close In. Apply 
208 West Browning. Ip-177

FOR RENT—Extra nice two-room 
furnished cottage. Bills paid 

Maytag washer. Inquire 411 South 
Russell. lc-177
FOR RENT—Bedroom, reasonable 

Also board if desired. 422 Sunset 
Drive. 3p-177
FOR RENT—Two or 3-room mod

ern apartment. 317 Rider St., 
blocks west. 1 north Hilltop Oro- 
cery. 3p-l77
FOR RENT—Two-room apartment

’

\ r~ -\
!
___________

487,000 carloads of 
coal would make a 
train 4800 miles long.

K : '  • •
Mtmt

B P

n *

bratlcns cf Texas Centennial will 
be held In Texas cities, In view of | 

j the fact In that year it will observe |
! the eightieth anniversary of Its or-
! gi-nizatlon.

Wise county was organized in j 
1856. Early the following year De- I 

i catur became the county seat. At : 
the time, the town was known as |

* Tr.yloi v'lle, bciitg given that name j 
by Absolom Bishop, who founded j 

j the town on a 60-acre tract do
nated for that purpose by Mr. and j

____________________________ | Mrs. James Proctor. Bishop had a |
LOST—Brown leather purse. Liberal profound admiration for President 

reward lor return to 803 West j Zachary Taylor and named the i 
Fostjer lc-177 town 'or him. Shortly after Its Ise-
—~ — ..........— i ltctlon as countv seat the name !

I

WANTED TO RENT—Close In. 3 
or 4-racm apartment or house 

furnished or unfurnished. Perma
nent. Phone 541 or 401 8. Cuyler.

Lost

GLORIA TAKES STAND
NEW YORK. Oct. 30. IAP)— 

Mrs. Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt 
took the witness stand In supreme 
ourt shortly after noon today in 

her suit to retain custody of her 
daughter, Gloria, from the child's 
paternal aunt, Mrs. Harry Payne 
Whitney. The hearing is before 
Supreme Court Justice John P. 
Carew, who Is conducting it in a 
closed courtroom.

lection as county seat the 
was changed to Decatur.

Auto Glass, replaced 
Glass and Paint Co.

by Pamps
'Adv.)

L. B. GODWIN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Paramount Building 

Amarillo, Texas

GOOD VALUES
and stovw of allIn heaters

kinds 2-pieee Using 
Suite $1250. Bakery Outfit at a 
bargain. Women's and men’s 
used overcoats from *1.00 to 
S5.0*. Wr bay used goods and 
sell for rash and for leas.

IRWIN’S
New and Used Goods 

S29-531 South Cuyler

Frey Hotel. 171-tf

RE-TEX
Ufa Ta PabeloT

PHONE 350
•A Y  OR NIGHT

When you peed the service* 
of *n expert plumber. Free 
estimate* on any Job.

R. C. STOREY
Pltimbing Company

US South Carter

t  w o u l d  r e q u ir e  4 8 7 ,0 0 0  carloads of coal, 
making a train 4 ,8 0 0  miles long, to replace the 

heat energy of the Natural Gas now being wasted 
each year in the Panhandle o f Texas. This is but 
one example o f gas wastage throughout "the state. 
S im ilar waste is going on in other Texas fields. 
Each month sees an alarming increase in this de- 
struction of what has been called “ Texas’ greatest 
natural gift.’ ’

Unless this Waste is stopped, the great Natural 
Gas resources of Texas . . . sufficient to supply the 
normal needs o f homes and industries for genera' 
tions . . . will be forever destroyed in a few years 
or months.

W h y this colossal waste1 The floodgates o f de' 
struction were opened, unwittingly no doubt, by a 
law passed by the last regular session o f the Texas 
Legislature. This law permits what is called “ Strip' 
ping,”  or extracting the gasoline from Natural Gas, 
and then turning the gas loose into the air. The 
recovered product amounts to less than 3%  o f the 
energy of the gas . . . and over P7%  is wasted!

This p ra c tice  might be com pared  to 
killing cattle for their hoofs to make knife 
handles . . . and leaving the meat and hides 
to waste on the plains.

The effect o f this wanton practice has alarmed 
thinking men and women in every part of Texas. 
They foresee that thousands o f  cu r  industries 
wfiich now depend upon Natural Gas for power 
may be crippled or utterly destroyed; that the in' 
dustrial progress o f Texas, now flowering into tre
mendous possibilities, may be stopped; that $60./ 
000,000 worth of gas burning equipment now used 
in the homes of Texas may be rendered useless; 
that the m atch less convenience and economy of 
Natural Gas as a fuel may be forever lost.

Full details o f what is happening to the priceless 
Natural Gas resources o f Texas should be known 
to every one who has the interest of his community 
and state at heart. The story can be tolej only in 1 
booklet . . . and a free copy of this booklet Will be 
sent on request. Get the full story . . . and then 
he guided by your judgment!

Mail  This Coupon

•r

Let's Stop This Criminal 

Waste . . . SAVE O U R  

NATURAL RESOURCES

r

I

N atural R esources Committee 
1721 North St. Paul Street, Dallas, Texa*

I am concerned about the ruthless dissipation of Texas’ Natural 
Gas resources. Please send me the booklet giving full fact*.

Name................. - ......... .—-------------- -— ----------- --- - ........... —  -

Mail Address___ _______________________________—.......
N ote : I will be elad to distribute...... ...... extra cobiei among my friends.
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III Fin 1 S T
LEFTIST CAMPAIGNS BE- 

ING WAGED IN 
SEVEN STATES

BAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30. </P>— 
Swirling political current* from 
which may unfold a newer new 
deal representing a sharp thrust to 
the left move over the far west as 
1934 campaigns near their climax.

Strongest In California, these 
po’itlcal eddies converge about the 
effort of Upton Sinclair, democratic 
rpmlnee and erstwhile socialist, to 
wrett the governorship frem acting 
Oovemor Frank F. Merrlam, re
publican. on a program to "end
poverty In California."

In Oregon, too. the currents are 
f*lt. There Peter Zimmerman, 
leftist firmer and legislator, describ
ed by hts opponents as .an "ultra- 
rgdlcnl.” seeks to become governor. 
Contests of lesser importance In 
ether states are fanned by this new 
Peiltleal west wind.

A kaleidoscope of Issues, with the 
administration policies painted In a 
variety of hues, has been thrust be
fore the electorate. Higher tariffs 
for products of the farm and mine, 
old age pensions, balanced state 
budgets, cash payment of the sol
diers bonus and development of 
natural resources are some of the 
subjects on which the various state 
campaigns are being waged.
■ Five United States senatorshlps 
are at stake In the seven far west
ern states. Incumbenta are asking 
another term except In Washington 
Where Senator C. C. Dill, democrat, 
voluntarily stepped down.

Sinclair Carries On 
"Virtually repudiated last week by 

the national administration, shorn 
of the support of many state dem
ocratic leaders, encompassed by 
charges of opportunist and dessr- 
tion of his party, Sinclair Is carry
ing on against requests that he 
withdraw. The most recent of 
these came from Mllen Dempster, 
socialist candidate for governor.

Contending against Sinclair and 
Merrlam in the most bitter guber
natorial contest in many years is 
Raymond L. Haight, commonwealth 
apd progressive nominee. He has 
appealed for support as a fusion 
candidate.

With the nomhu Ions Qf the two 
major parties and the- two others 
tycked under his arm, U. S. Sena
tor Hiram Johnson will be returned 
to the senate without so much as 
making a campaign speech. Twenty 
representatives to congress will b; 
elected by the golden bear state. All 
but two Incumbents seek re-elec
tion.

Washington voters have focused 
their Interest on the fight of two 
comparatively young men for the 
s'natorshlp held by Dill. Adminis
tration policies are championed by 
L. B. Schwellenbach. democratic 
nominee, and assailed by Reno Od- 
lln, republican. Six national repre
sentatives will be elected, with all 
democraitc incumbents asking an
other term.

Oregon In Turmoil
Oregon’s turbulent campaign cen

ters in the governor contest. Zim
merman. self-styled "fighting prog
ressive,” Is opposed by Charles H. 
Martin, retired army officer, form
er congressman and democrat, and 
by Joe E. Punne, republican. Mar-

i tin has backed up the admtnlatra-

thrown < 
"workers’

gressmen will be elected.
The governor contest also 

chief Interest in Idaho, with Sena
tor William E. Borah turning on 
the political heat In the effort of 
the republicans to elect Frank L. 
Stephan to the state executive 
chair. Stephan Is opposed by 0. 
Ben Ross, democratic Incumbent 
who seeks a third term.

Silver Is Issue
Silver is the major issue In Ne- 

vada. A three-way fight finds act
ing Governor Morley arlswold, re
publican. opposed by Richard Klr- 
man. democrat and a banker, and 
by State Senator L. C. Branson, in- 

Pittmnn, 
is record.

FILM TO BE SHOWN TOMORROW

ftdependent. Senator K 
democrat, standing on 
Is opposed by George W. Malone, 
state engineer, who urges mandatory 
legislation for the whita metal.

Asked to re-elect U. S. Senator 
Henry F. Ashurst, Govemcr B. B 
Moeur and Representative Isabella 
Greenwnv. all democrats, Arizona 
finds Itself In a listless campaign. 
The distressed condition of the 
copper Industry provides the only 
live Issue.

Ashurst. a senator for 22 years, Is 
opposed by Col. J. E. Thompson, 
republican. Mo:ur, who like As
hurst is entrenched with the cop
per Interests, faces Thomas Mad- 
dock, republican. Mrs. Greenway’s 
opponent is Hoval A. Smith, veter
an copper mine operator, who 
charges she Is opposed to an em
bargo on foreign copper which all 
republican candidates are urging.

Nazi Churchman 
Resigns Offices

| BERLIN, Oct. 30 (API—Dr.
I August Jaeger, under nazi party 
| pressure, today resigned all church 
offices.

] When Dr. Jaeger resigned Oct. 
26 as commissioner for protestant 
churches in Prussia he gave up 

1 his church-politico functions bin 
I retained the office of legal coun- 
! sellor to the church cabinet.

Today’s resignations completely 
I eliminates him from the cabinet 
of Reichsbixhop Ludwig Mueller.

Bishops Hans Melser and Teofll 
i Wurm, or the opposition, have been 
invited to meet later today for a 

| conference with Relchsfuehrer Hit- 
; ler, but the churchmen regard their 
j mission merely as an oo asion for 
giving Hitler Information and not 

I one of negotiation.

Four Pardons Are 
Granted by ‘Ma’

AUSTIN, Oct. 30. t/P)—Three full 
pardons and one conditional pardon 
were Issued yesterday by Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson.

Full pardons were granted Bob 
Love, convicted In Grayson county 
In March, 1934, of violating the 
licuor law and sentenced to two 
years; B. G. Richards, Grimes 
county, February. 1931. assault to 
murder, three years and J. F. Lacy, 
Henderson county, June. 1933, rob
bery by assault, -five years.

Winnie A. Anderson, convicted in 
Andersen county in July, 1925. of 
murder and sentenced to 25 years, 
received a conditional pardon.

E. A. Ellis of Panhandle trans
acted business here this morning.

Shoes Shined 
One Cent

The shoe-shine business pick
ed up In Pam pa last Tuesday as 
Uu dignified and aristocratic 
Paul Schneider descended Into 
the humble role of a submissive 
boot-black. The reason for the 
business beem was his price, one 
cent to each and all.

On the same day. Maurice 
Saunders became a Janitor, yield
ing to the petty desires of hts 
ruperlors, John Martin and L. 
J. Cocmbes. A part of the duties 
cf the said J writer-fer-a-day was 
-'■rubbing with soap and water 
the fropt steps of the school 
Lulldlr.g and tiis post office.

Another victim of fate, whose 
name Is omitted for the reason 
thet this writer Is not very well- 
educated In the manly art of 
self-defense,' was ordered to pick 
up all the cigarette butts In the 
Cuyler street gutter between 
Browning avenue and the rail- 
read track—which he did.

The reason for all this foolish- 
ment? It was a part of their 
Initiation into the Order of De- 
Molay.

Is It As Bad As AH That, Boys?

NOTABLE NOTHINGS 
OF P. H. S.

By ths Nimble Nit-Wit*

So the Harvesters think they’re 
good, ch? And the fans, also think 
the Harvesters are good, eh? Well, 
the business managers of the 
team. Frank McLaughlin, left and 
Harold Gregory, right, were down
right disgusted with the Harves
ters when this picture was snap
ped 'as they sat on the sidelines. 
Frank has given up hope—look at 
that cynical curve on his lips.

And Harold, a flash last season 
but ineligible this year, is he 
thinking. “All wrong, beys, try It 
over. Whv don’t you show some 
rpeed?” What Harold said to 
Frank and vice versa while sitting 
there—but wait a minute, maybe 
they are disgusted because some- 
bodv has thrown a helmet in the 
middle c,f the field and one of 
them will have to go after it.

Snooper wants to knew bow 
many teachers are going to the pre
view Hallowe’en so he’ll know how 
many lessons to get up for the next j 
day.

Marge Skaggs has a strange In
terest in the postoffice. (We wonder
why.)

Miss Milam and Miss Schulkey 
admit that they went to Dallas over 
this week-end to tec their “sweet 
papas.”

You should have seen our editor- 
in-chief flirting with a lady iu pub
lic speaking.

Snooper heard that Goldie Blod
gett and Patsy Tlbbet make grand 
lovers, especially lp public speaking.

Jerry Mitchell has promised to 
give “Red” Fanning a “Yankee 
quarter’’ for every touchdown he 
makes and a “Yankee dime” for 
every first down he makes.

Lois Certain Is so polite that she 
always asks Mr. Smellagiz before 
class If she may use a typewriter.

Albert Austin says his third hour 
geometry class is his zero hour.

Snooper hears that Mary Jane 
Krlbbs, who was late to school yes
terday, turned around and went 
home.

Mr. Wallrabenstein wonders what 
his fourth hour study hall pupils do 
when they go to the library

Snooper saw two young ladies of j

PLAINVIEW GAME TO BE PLAYED 
UNDER THE LIGHTS HERE FRIDAY

Mumford, Fanning 
. And Owens Out 

With Injuries
Another Harvester football game 

under the lights has been arranged. 
The first conference game, sched- 
u’ed to be Dlayed with Plalnview 
Saturday afternoon, has been m - 
ed back to Friday night, according 
to school officials. The Harvesters 
will be handteaped with three men 
injured, but are expected to came 
out even with Amarillo and Lub
bock. who have one conference win 
apiece.

Plalnview will bring an improved 
team here to meet the Harvesters 
Friday The Bulldogs, after several 
bad starts, held the strong Quanah 
team to one touchdown, despite the 
fact that they were minus three 
players and were doped to lose bad
ly. These players will be In the
game, and should help make a 

p —j stronger team than anticipated.
5 of j The Harvesters will probably be 

P. H. 8 . riding the elevator for fun j without the services of three of
in the Combs-Worley building. [their strong players for this game, 

You should hear Pauline Noel Captain Mcnroe Owens, end; Fred- 
loed the pep squad in “The Man on crick Mumford, end; and “Red" 
the Flying Trapeze.” j Fanning, fullback, are out with in-

Quentln Archer says he will hate j juries from the El Paso game, 
his DX In fourth hour study hall ! Owens and Fanning are probably 
before long surely, because his has [ the worst hurt. Owens has an in- 
“ flunkcd’Mt every year. j jured back and Fanning a bad arm.

Snooper wonders where Steve | -----------— •  --------------
Goodwin got the lipstick on hl:i ! f i n r i l l n «  t o  P i n  v  cheek last Thmtmtaj. O O r i l i a s  ID  n a y

j0,Vrn̂ ‘*SL teacheL: .fT'LJmn' Wheeler Mustangswondered why a certain headline | °
was put In a certain place. | A return gams with Wheeler Is

THE STAFF
Editor-in-chief, Jim Bob Johnson. 
Managing editor. George Lane.
News editor, Mildred Tolbert.
Sports editor, Otto Rice.
Society editor, Ella Faye O’Keefe. 
Ilnmcr editor, Billie Bratton. 
Faculty adviser. Fannie May.

Repc.rterr.: Minnie Archer, Albert 
Austin, Harry Barnett, Alice Bow
ers, Minnie Dittmever, Doris Hall,

Inter-Class Sports 
Arouse Interest

The fifth hour gym class, first 
team, inaugurated ln'ramural bas
ketball into P H 8. with a double
victory last Wednesday night.

With :ach one keeping his man 
cffec'ively bottled up most cf the 
game, the fifth hour boys defeated 
he first hour team in a hard1 

fought game.
Manager James K dwell hit the 

basket with fair p ecislon. making 
three nice field goals for the losers 
Morris, substituting, made tne long 
field goal, with Clarence Arnold 
polling the other point, a free 
throw. Gecrge Herring and Fred 
McGahey failed to score during the 
contest.

Wlncer Baker was high point 
man for the winners, with 5 points. 
Jim Whlttenberg and Mage Keyser 
tied for scoring honors with 6 points 
each. Manager Brownie Boyington 
made 3 points, but Ferrel Heard 
failed to hit the basket.

In the second game immediately ! 
following, the winners of the first 
game defeated the first team of the 

j third hour class by a wid6 margin.
| Mage Keyser led the scoring for 
I the winners when ,h? looped seven 
I field goals for a total of 14 points, 
j Jim Whlttenberg ran him a close 
j second with 13 points. Wlncer Bak- 
| er fol’owed with 6, and Brownie 
Eoyington was next with 5 points 
to bring the total to 33 points. D 

j C. Turner, substitute, and Ferre!
: Heard failed to score.

Billie Morrow led the’ scoring for j 
i the third hour team with 3 points , 
of his team’s total of 8. Other 

j scores were as follows :Ra!ph Ham- 
j ilton, 2; Glenn Dull, 2; and Aaron j 
j Hunter, 1. Homer Widner. substi- * 
tute, and Otto Rice each failed to [ 

j register any points.
Ploy was resumed Thursday night 

as the Hi-Y first team won an easy 
60-0 victory from the F. F. A. sec- 
end team. Wilber Irving ran up | 
35 points to stand out as high scor- 

i er of the tournament thus far. Leon 
Harris, Travis Gee. and Jack Price j 
made 7, 6, and 4 points respectively. ILarlta Hogan. Leslie Holley. Elsie 

Johnson, Mary Jane Kribhs M ’ rion i Bills Seeds, and Hollis McClain each
McClain, Eldred Pierce Lillian Rice, 
Virginia Roberts, Earl Seitz. Panline 
Stewart, Basil Stalcup, and Madge 
Ticmann.

A TROPHY CASE
(An Editorial)

One of Pampa high school’s most 
acute needs is an adequate trophy 
case. The one we now have may 
have been sufficient when it was 
placed in the school, but it now a 
back number. The display of lov
ing cups and awards that the casual 
observer sees when he visits the 
school is not at all a true represen
tation cf ths achievements of P. H. 
S. students.

We are proud of the things wc 
have accomplished, of course. But 
who would guess it, after seeing the 
display of trophies in our front 
ball? Cups and other awards of im
portance are scattered throughout 
the school, in offices and obscure 
places.

The Harvesters are the football 
champions of the district and re
ceived a gcod-looking trophy to 
'.how for it, but as It is, this trophy

made 3 points, with Dav.d Whitten- 
fce’ g making 2.

The F. F. A. team seldom got a 
chance to shoot. The team includ
ed Jimmie Hammill. Billie Noel, 
Ralph Walk: r, Adolph Duckworth, 
and Denver Tucker.

The regular junior class team 
failed to appear, but a few juniors 
on hand suited out and played a 
good game, although they lost to 
the large seniors by a 33-3 score.

For the seniors Harold Grigory 
was high scorer with 22 points to 
his credit. John Fc cman. a new 
student in Pampa high school, ran 
up six points, with Rcdril Erown 
making 4 and Walton Hurd 3. Glen 
Moore failed to score.

Arthur Bcwshrr was the onlv 
junior able to score, making 0 
points,

Harry Kelley has announced that 
r.o gam :s will be he'd this week be
cause of the conflicting class meet
ings and parties.

INS YOU KNOW-

Connecting rods do an authentic 1 
juare dance, motors float through 

the air, fenders flide Into place 
wheels roll Into position without 
human assistance, and the famous 
V-8 insignia turns into a tiny imp 
which directs the assembly of a 
Ford V-8 car In "Rhapsody In 
Steel.” 'the new motion picture to. 
be shown here tomorrow morning 
at the La Ncra theatrr.

Through all this unusual move
ment In the picture Is woven a 
mutical rccre, portraying the music 
of Uife machines in the River Rcuge 
plant of the Por(J Motor company 
Played by a symphony ore rest , a 
the score was composed after num
erous visits to the Ford plant by the 
composer.

‘•Phap-cdy In Steel” is cue cf the 
meet unusual industrial pismires 
ever filmed. Us educational qual
ities are itnquei icned. And yet. it 
depicts the central theme—assembly 
o ' a Ford V-8 ca r.-in such an en
tertaining and novel manner that 
hundreds have returned to se; the 
film a second time.

Music critics have given the film 
national attention for Its sym
phonic score. Film reviewers have

Japan Is-Firm 
Against Anglo- 

American Plan
LONDON, Oct. 30 (AP)^Iapan 

held her ground today in the face 
of American and British opposition 
to her proposals for a new naval 
treaty based on the principle of 
peonage equality.

The delegates from Tokyo, Ad
miral Isoroku Yamomoto and Am
bassador Ttuneo Matsudalra, are 
.convinced they can dent the op
position by furth-r conversations. 
As a result, they asked a new meet
ing with the Americans.

But the Americans feel conces
sions must come from the Japan
ese.

Norman H. Davis and Admiral 
William H. Standley told Matsiid- 
aira and Yamomoto that junktng 
of the Washington and London 
naval treaties would not give Japan 
equality, because the other powers 
Britain and America—would keep 
ahead in building.

There is some American hepa that 
If the Japanese can be made to see 
this viewpoint they will capitulate 
and accept the principles of the 
Washington treaty.

Both England and the United 
States, it was understood, feel that 
the next move is up to Japan nnd 
that there is little posibility of a 
compromise unless she modifies her 
stand.

Ed Polyak cf Skellytown was a 
Tampa visiter last night.

praised the picture for the treat
ment c? the subject. And the pub
lic has shewn widespread Interest
tlifough unusually large attendance 
during the showing of the film at 
the tittle ThrH:r hi the Ford Ex
position Building at the World’s 
Fair in Chicago.

In conjunction with "Rhapsody
in Steel” daring its showing here, 
the new Ford feature, “Ford end 
\ Cen u:y* of Progress," also will 
be sho” n This picture, fiimed on 
the gr undi o ' the World’s Fair. 
; ...it, a hi torical record of the
lPUl Wot Id s Fa>r, and also shows 
In a fcri'ltant manner the wonders 
of the great'Ford F.xpo6ition Build
ing on the Fair grounds.

the shewing which will be free 
tr the public, will be at 10:15 to- 
mcr cw mc.inlncr. A short comedy 
will also be shown in connection 
with the two pictures.

“ Stomach Fains 
So Bad I Could

H ardly W ork ’
Says.C. s. Gross: ’’After taking 

Dr. Enid's Adla Tablets the pains 
are gone and I eat anything.” Try 
Adla treatment on our money back 
guarantee.—R I C H A R D S DRUG 
CO Adv.—1

LA  NORA
LAST TIMES TODAY

^ o / t h e P ' "

\ tOGEF PRYOR ... nn lint [\
I \i ji s it in (to i t  men t m f  |

ALSO:—Mickey Mouse Comedy 
Radio Revue — News
ATTEND Ol’R BIG 

.. HALLOWE’EN PARTY 
Wednesday Night — 11:30 

GRAY COUNTY PIF CONTEST 
Rtal Pies from Dilley Bakery 

Kathryn Vincent Ghost Revue 
Ccstmn? Parade & Pageant 

ON SCREEN:
Earl Carroll's

‘MURDER AT VANITIES" 
With most beautiful girls in the 

World!

1 0 c — H E X -2 5 c

LAST TIMES TODAY

H o w  T o  K e e p  C o ld s

U N D E R ^ C O N T R O L
«  “  ^ s t r i k e s

■

of
Snooper hears there is to be an

other fat and lean football game 
soon. This time under the lights.

Claudia Atieberry evidently dor* 
nut like the color red, as she polite
ly ran over s rad flag In the street 
Friday.

Nolle? to girls; Anyone who wishes 
to have her books or purses carried, 
see Tom Palmitfer.

Melvin Q u a lls  la • learned match- I fight throughout 
er. itsh. tsh.l

Nt last rx ia a y  10 lu im . | —  .. : . ; v n iii ,
After playing on even terms the i patrons haven t seen the elegant, Miss May attended the state con-

first half, the Hornets overpowered that was awarded for this yention of A A. U. W. in Wichita
l attainment. i Falls Thursday. Friday. and Sal-

urday? Mrs. J B Austin substitut
ed for her.

udents are

the Gorillas In the third quarter tc-. _ , ..
defeat them 7-9. The Gorillas had ! , T \>0 '' an,dl ol,r ° ther
several chances to score but lacked j significant trophies would make a j ^ .
the necessary smoothness to deleat 1 much better impression on every- llie  public speaking st 
a more experienced and fighting cne conc?rned if they were afford- ’ studying dialect poems?

.*■  r —  *■ * i C\A n I n o i i t  n l n a o  1*1 m i x  f m n i  __  .ball team ' j ed a prominent place in our front
Tire Gorillas showed much tm- j corridor, where they could bo view- 

provement and displayed plenty of j ed and admirfd.-^J. B. J
the game. Tire

__ ____  defensive work of Elkins. Strlck- |
See Charlie Johnson for Informa- j land, Orton ,and Walstad was out

standing, while Showers. Kitchens, ] 
! and Woolridg? stood out in the 
1 back Held.

Idsi Follow die rule* of health tint 
»ted Vicks Plan (or Better Control 

explained in each Kick* package.)

V I C K S  P I A N ' ° » " ‘ " i h C O N T R O L  O F  C O L D S

IS YOUR TRAVEL EXPENSIVE? 
. . .  THEN TRY THE BUSES!

CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES 
Direct Connections 

To Most AH Points!

CONSIDER THESE LOWER PRICES i

Arasirtio, Tex.
f i j r t  # * > ----------------
Fort Worth, Tsx. .,
Houston, Tex. . . . .
Sen Antonio, Tex.
Oklahoma City, Ol 
PbeonJx, Ar.z. . . . .
Lot Ascot**. Cam. 
mileage in* . . . . . .
Tulsa, Ohio. ................  .......................
Denver, Colo. . .    .......................................  8 .So

PAMPA BUS TEKWHAL
Phone 871 Rog Quinn, Myr.

S * A * S S o o # * » « *

One-Way
...» 14*

Rout-Trip
Ttoo

7.80
4.60

7.30 18.80
18.80

. . 11.10 17.00
8.10

84.50
. . .  18.10 88.80

83.88
10.78
15.40

tion concerning Juarez.
Traffic officer: Use your noodle 

lady! Use yoer u—dU i ___________ _________
Janice PurvUaee: Where U it? | *  _

Tve pushed and pulled everythin* Free Show To Be
in this car.

Mr Go'don (in math class)
Who signed this paper Mae West?

Ann Sweatman I did.
Mr. Oordon: Will you please tell 

me why you did that?
Ann: Because I done ’em wrong
Snooper heart that Mr. Fox is 

going to sing s  song In assembly 
when the football boys put on the 
program.

What elevators the Hilton hotel 
st El Paso has! Ask the football 
boys. • *■

Have you heard “Abner" Webb 
and “Handsome”  Drake tell about 
their beauty?

Those Mexican girls are O. K. eh,
Talby?

Snooper hears that freshman girls 
will have U get xp early beginning 
Wednesday to prepare breakfast.

Ask Ellen Sloan why she doesn’t 
like her picture’s being found in a 
certain boy’s bill fold.

Several girls hope the Harvesters 
win the Amarillo game aa they will 
win a bat of a turkey dinner and a 
pass to the Paramount.

Richard Montgomery had a good 
time with plenty of excitement In 
Old Mexico during th? week-end.
Snooper hears he kept a diary 
while he was gone.

La*h Lane’s boy friend live* in
A npM M

Given Student*
A free show at the La Nora 

theater will be the assembly pro
gram tomorrow morlng at 10 o ’clock.

Tom Rose of the Rose Motor 
empany Is sponsoring a movie 
showing the processes of making a 
Ford V-8. This will be an especial
ly Interesting and Instructive pic
ture. A comedy will follow.

Reflectors Being 
Sold by Pep Squad

Car roflwtor* bearing the words 
Pampa Harvesters are on sale by all 
the pen -nuad girls for 50 cents 
each. M-*’-”  citizens have already 
purchased (hem.

Proce e? will be used to buy 
drums for t t »  pop squad to march 
by. Pep siUKd glrjs will begin try
ing out for a place in the drum 
corps as scon as the drums arrive.

Y O '1 TELL ’EM. "HAPPY”
The Hb "v 'stars were pleased to 

have among their most enthusias
tic rooters at the El Paso game 
“Happy." th- negro cook who went 
to football c rop  with them. He sat 
right cn the bench with the boys 
during the game and told them how 
to play.

Amarillo .
W

.. 5
L
0

T
0

Lubbock .. . 5 0 i
Pampa ___ . 5 1 0
Plalnview . . 1 3 1
Borger ___ 1 3 1

Statistics About
Conference Teams

Season’s Standing
Pts Opp Pet 
111 21 1.000 
159 29 .916 
176 37 .883 
18 81 .300
31 81 .300 

Points Scored 
Morris White, lubbock’s scoring 

ace. Is leading the district with 
points scored. He has scored 85 
points. OtheT standings are: ’
Morris White, Lubbock ............  85
John Harlow, Amarillo ............  66
Bill Dunaway Pampa ................ 42
“Red” Fanning, Pampa ............  30
Lloyd Hamilton. Pampa ........... 30
Fred Zumould, Borger ..............  25

Longest run. Harlow, Amarillo. 95 
yards. (Longest In state >

Most points In game: Pampa vs. 
Trinidad, Colo., 47-0.

Most subs In one game: Amarillo 
vs. West Texas Frosh, 56.

Sophmores Hold
Hallowe’en Party

A Hallowe’en costume party was 
held by the - sophomores yesterday 
evening in the gym. About 100 at
tended.

Games and ghost stories furnish
ed the entertainment. Refreshments 
consisted of Dixie cups and cookies.

Those on the entertainment com
mittee were Albertlne Schulkey

The science department has just 
received a shipment of new labora- 
tors’ equinment?

Howard Zimmerman, Norman 
Carr, David Whlttenberg. and Em- 
mitt Smith entertained with a 
couple of songs at the Horace Mann 
carnival last Friday night?

Several Pampa high school stu
dents attended the Miami high 
school play “Mama’s Baby Boy?”

The Amarillo Yannigans have 
challenged the Gorillas to a game?

Mr. Sane and Mr. Fisher are 
checking on the seniors who plan 
to graduate this spring?

Mr. Dennard gave an interesting 
talk In economics and history class 
yesterday about how to be happy 
and succeed in our school life?

Two new students enrolled yes
terday Bobbie Curtis and Joyce 
Higginbotham?

Four pretty nurses were trying to 
hold “Red" Fanning's hand at the 
same time while h? lay in an El 
Paso hospital waiting for a doctor 
who was out playing polo?

Ben Guilt is thinking of playing 
the part of Huey P. Long Thanks
giving, and taking the entire high 
school student body to Amarillo on 
a special train? (Ben Is thinking of 
winning the office of governor nexl 
year.)

Mrs. R. A Selby was substitute 
teacher in Mr. Fox’s plaee lest Fri
day While be was gone to El Paso?

Miss McFarlin is teaching busi
ness arithmetic a few minutes each 
day In connection with her book
keeping class?

R S 0
B A N e S
Friday Night, 
Novem ber 2

Under Auspices o f  the 
Oil W orkers Union 
Old Elks Hall. Over 

State Theatre 
. . . Music By . . . 

FRANK MILLER And His 
ORCHESTRA 

Adm ission: $1.00 Couple. 
Ladies Free

DAM ON R U N YO N ’S
great Cosmopolitan Magazine story. 
With Andy Devine, Wini Shaw. 
Produced by Carl Laemmle, Jr. Di
rected by Murray Roth. Presented 
by Carl Laemmle.

ALSO
Comedy & News Reel

1 0 c 2 0 c
M  tl (5 2  I

W arner Baxter 
in .

“ GRAND CAN ARY’

TEXAS HISTORY Brushing Up on Facts 
You Ought to Recall

Coronado divided hi* nett into 
three groups after the expedition to 
the Cibola was qrell under way. 
Hernando de Alarcon took * fleet of 
two vessels and sailed along the 
western coast of Mexico, “exploring 
many harbors.”

Coronado hlrfiself took between 
seventy-five snd eighty horsemen, 
among them hts personal friends, 
and went ahead to prepare the way 
for th# main army. Four fri*rs 
vers In his eevtpany. anxious to 
reach th* natives to begin mission

ary work There was perhaps a
trifle of conceit Intermingled with 
Cproqado’s bravery In taking the 
legd (t Is not amiss to imagine that 
he wanted to be one of the first to 
see the golden cities which were to 
bring wealth to a nation.

The trail to the Cibola was any
thing but one of pleasure. Writing 
rf bis trip. Coronado said, "To re
fresh our former travallee, for sev
eral dayes we founde no grass, but 
worser way of mountain** snd baddo 
passages." Th* hones could no

Edith Bell. Cits:, cpcr.sars are Bob 
emellage. Miss Kathleen Milam.

________  ________ Miss Mary Idell Cox, Mrs. J. B.
Pauline Gregory, Lucille Bell, and Massa. and Doyle F. Osborne.

] dared not give more than a passing ; 
j glance at the huge skull and horns 
of a mountain goat near a small 
sage-bush. They dared not sjjeak to 
cne another of thetr misfortune. 
Everything was done to keep up 
good spirits, and to keep away 
haunting thoughts of home and 
oemfort.

Eventually the Seven Cities were 
sighted from afar. Coronado camp
ed not far from the gates of the- 
cities to plan his attack. The first 
chapter In the Coronado expedition 
was written.

J . S. McLaughlin of McLean was 
a visitor in Pamp* yesterday after
noon.

longer prance and lift their hoofs 
lightly. Thev were tired. The In
dian carriers let their (mint become 
rmeared and faded on their sagging 
cheeks. Seme of thgm fell down by 
the way and had to be left to die, for 
none of the men were strong enough 
to support them, and the horses 
were also weak. The men In the 
company marchiid with shoes worn 
thin, shirts tom ov thorns and sharp 
rocks; clothing grlmv with the dust 
Of hot white trails. They were hun
gry, for the com was almost gone. 
8< me ventured to eat the wild herbs 
that grew by the road, and died of 
poison.

Still with hopeful hearts, however, 
they trudged along, hoping against 
hope to /each the Cibola. They

T t . i  - i i
j I l Y i | M o r n i n g

Showing at 10:15 A. M.

THE WORLD’S FAIR 
BROUGHT TO YOUR DOOR

Thrilling motion picture 
of the whole Chicago 
World’s Fair . . . Actual 
scenes filmed on Ihc Fair 
grounds . . . the carnival 
spirit . . . crowds . . . 
fun . . . music . . , ex
hibits . . .  all the breath
taking sights of the great 
1934 Century of Progress 
filmed for your enter
tainment.

\

A  Big Double Feature

“Ford and a Century of Progress”
A trip on the Sky-Ride . . .  A visit to the Black 

Forest . . . Interesting . . . Entertaining.

“Rhapsody in Steel”
A great Industrial film praised by critics as best in past decade. 
Special music by a full Symphony orchestra. Something en
tirely new.

Also Interesting Comedy

Shown FREE of Charge

»
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KIMES SEEKS Scene From the Great Smoky 
Mt. Region to Grace Stamp

ILFILFI BIEL
feANDIT IS COMPLETELY 

REFORMED, SAYS 
HIS LAWYER

OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 3« UP 
—Malt Klmcs. bendit and oatlaa 
of several J-mrs ago. was free on 
reprieve In Oklahoma City today, ; 
the first time in seven years he 
•njoyed freedom outside state 
prienn except once two years a*u 
when he was permitted to attend 
h'a Ulster’s funeral.
Kline today, providing Governor 

W 111am H. Murray will receive him 
was scheduled to appear personally I 
before the governor and make a 
pie* for a parole

K mes freedom is for three days 
only and he is accompanied on his j 
t-avels by Prison Guard W C I 
Turner.

Klmer. was given two life sentence': j 
for the slaying of Deputy Sheriff 
Perry Chuculate of Sa’ltsaw and I 
Marshal W. J. McAnally of Beggs 
The rerent declaration of his at- i 
torney. Sl i White, that h- was ap- 
ply'ntt for a parole for the bandit.! 
trought a sterm of protest from 
feire  officers of the state.
. White has mainta'ned that Rimes 
was sentenced to prison while still a 
fr ith  and tha* "even years, th-re in 
solitary confinement have resulted 
in his complete reformation.
, A. N. Boatman of Okmulgee, who 
prosecuted Rimes In the McAnally 
Slaying- declared that White wished 
Rimes released as he believed he 
could make a lot of money by 
putting the erstwhile bandit "on the 

and In motion pictures."

ETf
1
NEW YORK. Oct. 30. dPV-'The 

stock market today was a creeping 
affair. While scattered specialties 
were taken In hand for sizeable ad
vances. the list, as a whole, was 
extremely narrow. Merchandising 
Issues were In demand, but there 
were also a few soft spots. The close 
was fairly steady. Transfers ap-

Where Daniel Boone killed a ’ ’bar” In 1760: where mountain folk 
live the same as they did three centuries ago In spite of the prox
imity to large cities— that's the tree-covered, misty Mt. Le Conte 
In the Great Smoky National Park dividing^orth Carolina and 
Tennessee. The above view of Mt. Le Conte, over a mile high, 
will adorn one of series of national park stamps to be issued by 

the Postofflce Department.

Jones Says ‘Can,’ 
Giannini ‘Can’t’ 
In Loan Quarrel

WASHINGTON, Oct 30 (AP) — 
Chairman Jesse Jones, of the Re 
construe ton Corporation and A. P 
Gtanntnl California banker, got 
Into one of those “you can ' and 
•'you esn't" arguments today 

Giaontnl. chairman of the board 
Ot the Bank of America, was a 
mifst at Jones' press conference. 
He told the newspapermen that of 
M>0 applications for Industrial loans 
Which his bank had forwarded to 
Uie Federal Reserve bank, only 
one had been accepted.

Jones turned to Glanntni and 
asked If they were good loans 

‘ Tea." said the banker 
“Then," said the chairman, 

■'why don't you make them?” 
"They are capital loans," the 

blinker explained, "and not suit
able.''

“ Yes they are," the chairman 
Insisted. “You can work them out 
on an Instalment basts, Just the 
Way you have handled mortgages."

“No,” the banker reiterated, “ it 
cah't be done and Til send you 
tlie list so that you can pass on 
them yourself."

Jones who Is chairman of the 
National Bank Of Commerce at 
Houston, Texas, explained that the 
PFC Is trying to get banks to take 
care of fh-se Industrial loans 

"But." Gtanntnl said, "how about 
the National Bank of Commerce? 
Why don't you make some of 
these loans?''

Jones threw up his hands.

laborI o ar d
(Continued rrom page 1.)

the purpose of protecting the work
ers In the exercise of their right to 
organize and bargain collectively." 
Mayor Harry L Davis of Cleveland 
denied Hartford's charge that the 
comrsny got no protection 

Other pressing problems anxiously 
wa'ched by the government were

1 The code for the giant automo- 
h'le Industry expires Saturday The 
A. F of L. driving to organize the 
Industry, seeks to have the code 
emended to provide Iv'gher pay a 
30-hour week and representation on 
the code authority for auto wcrireri

2 Strike threats hung over the 
textile labo- board ai It drove to 
Investigate 300 complaints that mills 
discriminate against workers who 
took part In the great strike re
cently United Textile Workers offi
cials say strikes Involving 25,000 
workers are In the offing

3. The meat cutters union In Mil
waukee u id  it would call butchers 
Of five stores of the E G. Shlnnor 
company out on strike today A A 
P stores In Milwaukee already are 
Involved.

4., Produce grew scarce in Mil
waukee as striking truck drivers 
t'ehtened picket lines and halted 
ahnowt all greens and fruits. The 
('(rectors of the regional labor board 
sought peace.
i S. Owners of fishing vessels and 
Spokesmen for 5,000 union fishermen 
agreed to meet today In Boston to 
discuss peace In a strike that has 
I costed the price of seafood 100 per 
Cent. A settlement appeared likely 

6 Leaders of a silk and rayon 
union in the east drafted modified 
proposals to employers In the hope 
20.000 persons might go back to 
work.

Steel Frame For 
Texas Observatory 
Already Completed

AUSTIN. Oct 30. UP—Work on 
the McDonald obesrvatory at Mount 
Locke is proceeding rapidly, W M  
Domberger, a c t i n g  supervising 
architect announces

TTie steel frame for the dome and \ 
the first of several residences have 
been completed. Dr Franklin Roach, j 
formerly of the Perkins observatory 
Ohio Wesleyan college, will occupy 
the cottage temporarily.

When completed the dome will be 
sixty feet in diameter and will 
house an eighty inch telescope now j 
being made. This telescope will be 
ready for use In December. 1935, it 
Is es lmated.

The observatoy is being built 
with money bequeathed by the late 
W J McDonald banker of Paris, to 
the University of Texas. There Is a 
working agreement with the Uni
versity of Chicago.

Woman Is Sheriff 
O f Dickens County

DICKENS. ‘ o - t  30 ((Pi—Directing 
the hunt for Virgil Stalcuo and 
Clarence B own. escaped killers of 
Sheriff W B Arthur, todav was the 
slain sheriff’s window, appointed by 
the commissioners court to fill the 
unexpired term of her husband.

Until January 1 Mrs. Arthur will 
head the sheriff's office, and is aid
ing scores of West Texas officers In 
scouring the pla n-- for the killer 
pat-, who esciped in She iff Arthur’s 
automobile Saturde" after he had 
been killed in the Jail with his own 
gun.

Several write-in Candidates have 
announced for the November 6 gen
eral election, including John Koons- 
man. who was defeated by Arthur, 
and George Sloan, a Spur gtnner. If 
Arthur's name, cn the ballot, re
ceives a plurality in the general 
election, the commissioners court 
will appoint a sheriff to serve the 
next two years. Altcn B. Chapman, 
county attorney, said

Immediately after funeral services 
for the sheriff had been held, with 
5 001 [versons, includ ng all lnma'cs 
rf the jail. In attendance, the large 
posse swung back into the search for 
Stalcup and Brown They searched 
'he section near Pla'nvlew after re
ports had been made that an auto
mobile. believed to have contained 
i tp two fugitives, was seen west of 
he town.

BILUNGER
(Continued from page 1.)

SAYERS HEADS FHA
FCRT WORTH. Oct. 30 (/D—-Sim 

R Say-rs, Feet Worth attorney, to
day prepared to assume his -new 
duties as West Texas director of 
the federal housing administration. 
He succeeds Robert A. Stuart, nam
ed deputy to T. B Yarbough. newly 
appointed state director. Both state 
and West Tqgas headquarters will 
be maintainedSkt Fort Worth for 
the purpose of carrying out the 
second phese cf the national hous
ing act—that of borrowing money 
for construction of new homes and 
buildings.

Ninety-eight per cent of the cities 
rf California have zoning ordi
nances

In a beer tavern near here.
The desperate Dllllnger, accord

ing to the Information given Barce. 
Insisted that members of his mob 
should take him from the Jail by 
force but th|is was vetoed by his at
torney.

The assistant attorney general has 
Indicated the conspirators then ap
proached Baker and through him 
arranged for the delivery to DUUn- 
ger of blue prints of the Jail so that 
the desperado might arrange his 
escape. Baker according to Barce, 
received $1,800 for furnishing the 
blue prints although) the sum of 
$3,000 had been guaranteed.

Three Prominent .
Methodists Hurt

WICHITA FALLS. Oct. 30. (AP) 
—Three prominent Methodists, one 
a presiding elder of the Wichita 

j Falls district and another a Dal- 
1 las pastor, remained in serious 

conditions today after an auto
mobile accident near here.

Dr. W. T. Whiteside, presiding 
cider of the Wichita Falls district, 
received a fractured leg, his wife 
a fractured pelvis and other In
juries and the Rev. O. 8. Thomas, 
84, of Dallas body injuries, when 
the marhlne in which they rode 
overturned on the Dallas-Wtchita 

j Falls highway.
Rev, Thomas was critically In

jured. They were returning from 
the north Texas conference of the 

I church at Dallas.

I WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
i Filings for Monday, October 29:

MD.—C. L. McMahon to W L. 
He'.'ring, 1-18 int. S % of section 48, 
block 24.

MD —W, L Herring to Investors 
Royalty Co. Inc.. 1-16 int. 8 '4 sec
tion 18. block 24.

Chg. Gas Cont,—Mid-Kansas Oil 
and Gas company to Phillips Pet 
Co S W 'i section 70. block 24

TOL— C. J Meek, to C. C. Free
man, N E 'i  Of 8 E ’ t section 34, 
blo~k 24 '4 interest.

CL.—Mav George et al to Turman 
Oil Co.. S E V, of N W and 8 W 

of N E 54 section 76 block 17.
T —Overriding Int. W w  Milan 

to B L Watson. *4 of the % over
riding Interest In lease oil CRI&G 
RR ROW through section 41, In 
block 17. and 46, 47. 48, 33, 32 and 
49 and 50 block 13

Furnished by Title Abstract com
pany, W heeler.___

TICKETS DRAWN
DUBLIN. Irish Free State. Oct. 30 

(Al—The draw for tbp Irish Free 
State hospitals sweepstakes was 
completed today when the last of 
the 100 pounds (about $500) cash 
consolation prizes was taken from 
the drum. Two thousand of these 
prizes were distributed Of these, 
ticket holders In the United States 
received 587, In Great Britain 1.043, 
in the Irish Free State 112, and in 
the rest of the world 258.

A summary showed 17 292 preda
tory animals killed In Webb county, 
Texas, alone during the-past three 
years.

proxlmated 410.000 shares.
Am Can 8 100*4 100 100*4
Am Rad 42 IP . 14 14
Am S&R 19 3414 34*4 34%
Am T&T .. 20 109*4 109*4 109%
Anac ......... 14 10% 10% 10%
AT&SF 24 52*4 51 51*.
Avia Cot ■ 3 374
Boldw Loc 55 5*4 4% 5*4
B & O . . .. 9 15% 16*. 15%
Barnsdall .. 8 6‘<4 8*4 6*4
Ben Avia... 11% 11% 11%
Beth Stl . 32 25 24*. 24*4
Case J I .. 9 45*4 45 45
Chrysler .. . 72 34*4 33% 34
Coml Solv . 28 18% 18*. 18%
Con Ga$ . . . . 41 25% 25*4 25%
Con Oil . .. 22 7% 7% 7%
Cen Oil Del . . 16 16% 16 16%
Cur Wri . . 9 2% 2% 2%
El P&L .. . . 6 3% 3% 3%
Gen El ---- . 55 18% 17% 17*4
Gen Mftt .. 07 29% 28% 28%
Gen Pub 8vc 1 2%
Gillette . . . . 82 13\ 13*. 13%
Goodrich .. . . 1 9*4
Goodyear .. , 13 20*4 19% 20
Ill Cen . . . . 4 16% 16% 10*4
Int T&T . . 18 9% 9 0*4
Kelvin ....... 4 HUP) 14% 14%
Kenne ....... 29 16% 16% 16%
M K T . . 1 6
Mo Pae . . .. 3 2*4
M Ward . 70 27% 26% 26%
Nat Dry Pr . 15 16% 16 V. 18%
Nat Dist. . . 33 22 21% 21%
Nat P&L .. 4 8 7% 8
N Y Cen .. 34 21% 30% 20%
N Y N H&H 6 9% 9*. 9%
Nor Am .. . 5 12%
Ohio OH ... . 13 9*4 8% 9
Otis El . 2 13%
Packard ___ . 17 3% 3*4 3%
Penney J C .. 6 64*4
Fenn R R . 23 22*4 21% 21%
Phil Pet. . . . 28 14% 14% 14%
Pub Svc N J .. 7 31% 31% 31*4
Pure Oil . . 6 8% 0% 8%
Radio ......... . 17 5% 5% 5*4
Seers . 24 39% 38% 38%
Shell ......... 6V. 6% 6%
Simms .. 7 13% 13*4 13%
Soc Vac ... 24 13% 13*4 13%
Sou Pac 18 17% 17 17%
Sou Rv 4 18% 16 16%
S O Cal ... 40 31% 31*4 31*4
S O Ind . 13 23% 23% 23*4
8 O N J . . . .  18 40*4 39 40%
Studebaker 4 3% 3 3
Tex Corp .. . . 15 20% 20 “4 20%
T P C&O 9 3
Un Carb ... 12 42*4 41% 42%
U 8 Rub . . . .  7 15*4 15 15
U 8 Stl . .. 53 32 31% 31%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . 55 1% 1*4 1%
E! B&S . 39 9% 9% 9%
Gulf Pa 3 52% 52 52%

Humble .......  10 38 37% 3774
8t Regis Pap 13 1% 1% 174

WHEAT TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Dec. old 96 94% 85%-96
Dec. new 98 94% 95%-96
May . . 95% 93% 95-95*4
July . . 89% 88% 89*.-%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 30 (AV-Erratic 

fluctuations In wheat prices today 
characterised the grain market, dis
closing a general hesPancy at
tributed largely to uncertainty as to 
the world situation. Bullish en'hus- 
lasm was dampened by weakness In 
foreign markets.

Short covering was partly respon
sible for a net gain of about a cent 
In wheat while an advance # In 
premiums for cash corn and an as
sertion that domestic yields In that 
grain may be even lower than In
dicated strengthened the corn mar
ket.

At the close wheat was "4 cent 
lower to 1*4 cent higher compared 
with yesterday’s finish. 95-95*4. July 
contracts were the only deliveries 
to show a net loss for the day. Corn 
gained % to -%. May closing at 
7641-74. Provisions also were sllghl- 
ty higher. __________

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 30. (AP)— 

(U. S. Dept. Agr.l—Hogs 4,500; 
fairly active, mostly strong to 10 
higher than Monday's averag’ ; too 
5 45 on choice 220-325 lbs.; good 
and choi e 140-160 lbs. 3.25-4.35; 
160-180 Hr. 4 00-5.15; 180-350 lbs. 
4.76-5.45; packing sows 275-500 lbs. 
4.00-5.00.

Cattle 6.500; calves 1,501; 1,50!) 
drought, cattle and 210 calves on 
government account; fed ste'rs 
opening slow, steady *o weak; 
other classes generally steady; well- 
fintfhed 1.348-lb. steers 7.60; steers, 
good and choice 550-1,500 lbs. 5.00- 
8.50; common and medium 550 
lbs. up 2.50-6.00; heifers, good and 
choice 550-900 lbs. 5.00-7.50: cows, 
good 3.00-4.00; vealers (milkfed), 
medium to choice 3.00-7.00.

Sheep 6,000 ; 700 through; early 
top patlve» lambs 6.40: best west
erns held above 6.50: Lambs, good 
and choice 90 lbs. down* 6.00-50; 
yearling weathers, medium to 
choice 90-110 lbs. 400-5.40; ewes, 
good and choice 90-150 lbs. 1.50- 
2.25; feeding lamb? (r irg 'l ,  good 
and choice 50-75 'fcs 5 00-75.

•Quo*atiors ba'cd on ewes and 
wethers.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 30 (API 

—The mark ", was quiet but steady 
all morning. Some trade buying 
and covering by shorts caused 
priced to improve grrdimlly un
til D'C. traded up to 12 25. March 
to 12.33 rnd May to 12.39. or 5 
to 6 points over the close of yes
terday.

Near noon prices eased off 1 
point, but the undertone of the 

•market confirmed steady.

T-----

Voters Awaiting 
Court Decision 

In California
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct 30. 0 

The right cf thousands of persons 
to vote next Tuesday in Los An
gelo*—rtrcnvho’d of Upton Sin
c la ir  "eptc" flgh* for the govemor- 
—rested today w:.h the California 
supreme court.

The decision which Chief Justice 
William H. Waste said wou’d be 
made todiy, will determine whether 
the sup"rtrr court may dls'ranchlae 
nearly 25.000 persons alleged to 
have been Illegally registered.

Sinclair supporters blame the so- 
called "purging" cf the rolls on the 
comp of acting Governor Frank F. 
Merriam. his republican opponent. 
A'tcrney General U. S. Webb, whos? 
office brought the proceedings, 
denied that Merriam supporters 
were responsible

UTILITIES
(Continued from page I.)

got to say whether you are for a 
Centennial or against It and must 
quit saying you are for It as long 
as you are not taxed. It Is not 
going to coat much -fend It Isn't 
going to hurt you.

"I ’m for It because It will bring 
at least $50,000,000 into Texas at 
a time when we need It because of 
the drought and the depression; It 
will bring ten million people to 
Texas that never would come un
less we exend them an Invitation.

"Stop this foolishness about fig
ures. I think It is a shame to

fight tha Oentenntal. Don’t be 
niggardly with our patriotic obli
gations. Five million dollars isn't 
so much. For the six million peo
ple In Texas It Is just six-bits 
each.''

The public health service pays a 
nominal sa’ary to 4,500 state and 
city heilth officers who cooperate 
in Its work.

Although, the total area of the 
Philippine Islands is only about 
equal to that cf Arizona, it embraces 
7,083 isles.

TITTER
CHICAGO, Oct. 30. (A*)—Butte".

$15,000,000 since Dallas ard the 
fed ral government are expected to 
contribute to the celebration.

A bond election Is being held in 
Dallas today t i  determine if $3,-
000 000 in bonds will be voted as 
a part of that city’s cash contri
bution to the cause.

A protest agairst any state ap
propriation for the Centennial was 
filed with the committee bv R. L. 
Yeung, Sr., of Abilene. The peti
tion, cigned by 511 citizens of 
Abilene, declared the cost of the 
Centennial should be borne by 
tbocse who would benefit finan
cially from It.

Former Governor James E. Fer
guson dropped the role 'o f  official 
spokesman for the administration 
to appear before the committee as 
a private citizen to urge the Cen
tennial appropriation.

Ferguson Shames Group
Ferguson told the utilities to "call 

off your dogs” and pleaded with 
tjiem to "stop talking figures and 
get behind this Centennial."

“The purpose of the Centennial 
is not to honor ourselves but to 
honor these who freed Texas,” 
Ferguson said. . . . “ It Is unfair 

! to talk about this tax as you 
would an ordinary policy of taxa- 

I tlon. It la a temporary tax for a 
’•p-rtfic purpose.

"You captains of industry have

11.461. steady; creamery specials 
| '93 sccre) 28%-29%; extras (92)
, 1*.; cx'ra firsts (90-91) 27*4-28;
1 tire's (R8-89 ) 24*4-251,; seconds
I *81-871 23*4; rtandards <90 central
ized car'ots) 2714.

Digs. 914. steady; extra firsts 
I 21 *4-27*4: fresh graded firsts 25*4- 
| DC * {•: curren* receipts 23-25; refrig- 
i " r ‘ c  s firsts 20%, standards 21*4;I os-f-vnc- 21.

The
C ^ t o u *

j a C  who know
P  Quality and better ■

know the high 
value to be

had in tlie double-tested— double-action 
K C Baking Powder.
It produces delicious bakings of fine texture and 
large volume.
Manufactured by Baking Powder Specialists w h s a s k s  
nothing b a t B ak in g P ow d er — a n d er aapervlaton e l 
Bspert Chemists at Natlaaal Repotatien. A lw ays aal- 
■arm — dependable. That insares Saecessful Bakings.

KC
Women who want the best, demand the

Economical and Efficient

Ba k in g  Po w d er
Same Price Today 

as 44 Years Ago
2 S ounces Sor 2 5 c

You can also buy

A  /  11 XO ounce can ior ! • «
T U l l  i f  ounce can ior I f •

FULL PACK — NO SLACK PILLINO

Hundreds e l Tbeusands et Women  
Have Received

THE COOK’S BOOK
in gel a copy o f this beautifully illustrated book 
o f practical, tested recipes that will please you. 

Mail the certificate from a can of K C Baking Powder 
with your name end address tod your copy will be sent 
postage paid.
Addr o—  JAQUES MFC. CO., Dept. C.B., 

C H IC A G O , IL L IN O IS

M ILLIO N S O F PO UN D S H A V E  BEEN 
USED BY O U R  G O V E R N M E N T

Good Taste/

North Carolina seasonal apple 
crop of 3300,000 bushels is 37 per 
rent less than the production cf 
1933, a state agricultural depart
ment survey shows.

Read the claslfleds today.

AUTO LOANS
CARSON LOFTUS

Ml, Oeaibe-Worley Bldg.ns

BRING 
YOUR  
CAR

_  IN N O W !
Get It Ready for

e f l K e  Winter
The car that runs all winter is the car that has 
been serviced ahead of time and is ready for any 
kind of weather. If you want trouble-free driving 
this winter, you need our service.

— Expert Mechanics —p Low Prices—

T A Y L O R ’S G AR AG E and M ACHINE  
SHOP f

C. C. TAYLOR, Mgr.
312 W . Kinfsmill Phone 975

T h e  world’s finest tobaccos are used in 
Luckies— the “ Cream of the Crop” —  
only the clean center leaves— for the 
clean center leaves are the mildest leaves 
— they cost more — they taste better.

“ It’s toasted”
/  Your throat protection—against irritation—against cough


